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FOREWORD

.This manual comes at a time when citizen participation in Federal:
proems is seen as an essential link tb .thedelivery of effective, ecfi-
cient, and responsive services to all citizens, The direct participation
of citizens and their respective community representatives ill the
develOPment, implementation, and evaluatiOlof community mental
ilealth center (CMHC) services can serve to strengthen-Abe cLuatitity
'and quality Of "mental health services. Pdrticipation is seen as pqten-

,..

.tially increasing the'res,p9nsiveness,ttccountability, and flexibility of a
program designed to serve the unique and diverse communitief our
Nation. .

Participation seeks 'td advance the right of every _citizen tdjdefine
and resolve the issues ofimportance in their community. Citizen roles
in CMHCs take inany forms. Their'range includes serving on advisory/ .

governing boards to volunteering to perform a.variefy of service func-
tions Centers. Effective citizen participation requires a basic under-
standing of the mental health service'delivery system, the -Oncept of
mental health, and the various roles, responsibilitiesand ftinctions'of
citizen§ 94,they assume the challenge of. directing and infltiencing the
CMHCpi.ogram 71.

his resource manual was designed to assist new and v4teranboard *
embers in becoming, effective and' meaningful cpntributors to the

CMHC Drogram., The right and responsibility to 1)artidipate in allci
influence the many decisions that affect citizens 'rest's )ii11 allsof as.. It

hoped that the challenges are accepted and the po,fehtials realized
as citizens succeed in making mental health_serVices More accounta-

We and effective in responding to the needs of their ceintaunities:
Herbert Ptrdes, M.D.
Director
National Instituth of Mental Health

.
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PREFACE

''
#

,11

In late summer of 1976, when I assumed the position of Chief,
Citizen Participation Program at the National Inpitute pf Mental
Health,'one thing was paramount in my mind: This program*ould
have grassroot citizen input in its development. After struggling for
some months witlihow.to accompligh this, one primary issue emerged:
Citizens and their representative boards needed essential information
to become effective. bovd members in their quest to develop, operate,
and evaluate. community 'Rental health center (CMFIC) programs! It
was through exploring this ctieal concern that. the idea for an orien-
tation manual surfaced. The process to accomplish that objective was
an exciting and challenging one. Li.\First, people with expertise is citizen participation were_identeed..
The following people made up thte planning group: board chairpersons:
Patricia Adrian and Margaret Steadman; mental health consultants:
Mark Battle and Philip Wexler; Institute staff: Sherman L. Ragland,
James A. Snapp, and Harlan K.'Ziriii:Tbe.seven of us spent many
hours' wrestling with thii task. We deCided that thevnost effective way
to write a practical manual was to invoive the potential users in the
development and'content of the manual. In September of 1977, a 3-
day working confcence was held in Annapolis, Md. The following
people participated:

NIMH STAFF

Richard B. Cravens .

Sllallie Marshall'
Sherman L. Ragland
Steven S. Sharfstein
James A. .Snapp
Harlan K. Zinn.

rr,

CENTER DIREtilORS
- .

'Donald E.. Berg . =

Cascade IglandsCMHC
Bellingham, Washington
Sunder DevaPraiad
ProVident agHC,
Baltimore, Maryland
Clyde E: 9ullivan
Children's' Psychiatric Cen-

ter CMHC
Red Bank, New Jersey

',44.,
tr,

V'

V

'iv

,EDUCATORS AND-11124N-
ERS

'11

Pancy-Pelerfreund
University of WgshingtOn

School of.Public Health &
Community Medicine

Seattle, yVashington
Dwight Reiman
Uriiv. of Missouri School' of

Social Work -
Columbia, Missouri
Clarence Rudolph
Palm Beach City Compre-

fiensiVe CMHC
W. Palm BeaChi'Florida
Phyllis Willford
District Boards .Training

Program
St. Petersburg, Florida

°
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r ADAMHA REGIONAL OFF-
"ICE STAFF ,

: Jesse Dowling, 'Re'gion II,
New York,- New York

orris K. Smith, Region

Kaffsas City, Missouri ..

Stanley C. Mahoney, Region
VIII .

Denver, Colorado
Jack Bartleson, Region X
Seattle, Washington

COMMUNITY ORGANIZER

Gerard Hunt 1,- ;
Univ.. of Maryland Sciro of

Medicine, Institute of
Psychiatry and Human
Behavior

Baltimore; MarylandW. ,

-

-CONSULTANTS

Mark B4tre
HoWard University School *e

of Social Work-
Washington, D.C.
Philip Wexler
New York State Dept. of

Mental .Hygiene; Bureau
of Education &Training.

Albany New York
.

NATIONAL ORGANIZA-
1313NS

Charles J. Beard
Association , of. State Lmen.--

tat ilealth Program
iectors

Washingto,n, D.C ,,-

Judy A. Cravens
National

Health Cen-
il of Commu-

. -nity Merit

Washington, D.C:

Jeff VanSiCkle
1VIgntarHealth AssoCiation '

,Itosilyn, Virginia

BOARD CHAIRPERSONS

N Patricia Adrian
:Upper Montgoinery Mental

Health Center
-01ney,,Maryland
William -Anderson
Cplumbus Area CMHC
Columbus, Ohio
Earl C.. Andrews
MH-MR Regional

for East Texas
Tyler, Texas
Char..lesJ. Beard
Dr. _Uomon Cartei Fuller
.CMHC

Boston, MassItChusetts'
Anita Belljn
Children's Psychiatric Cen-

, ter CMHC
Red Bank, New Jersey
Sherman Bendalin
Phoenix South CMHC
Phoenix, Arizoha
Gerald Bock
Cascade I ands CMHC.
Bellingham, Washington
.'Irvin Conw.ity
Provident CMHC
BStimore; Maryland
Charlotte Durante
South County 'Mental'

°a Health Center
Del Ray Beach, Florida
Rita Eason
Weber-Morgan County Corn-

- prehensive CMHC
Ogden, Utah
Jeanne* Eyerly
Polk, County East CMHC
Des Moines, Iowa
Thomas Gwyn
Wistsiae CMHC, Inc.
'San Frapeisco, California
Nancy Jefferson
.parfiela" Park Coniprehen-

sive CMHC, Inc.
'Chicago, Illinois

I
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Cliffoid Jones, Jr:
. Lakes Region Mental

Health Center
Laconia, New Hampshire
Lucille Kelly
Eastside CMHC
Bellevue, Washington
Beth Mast
Davenport CMHC of Scott

County, Inc.
Davenport, Iowa .
Rita Schnidt
Jefferson'County

,Arvada, Colorado
Margaret Steadman
Soundiriew-Throgs-Neci

CMHC
Bronx, New York

William E. Summers
River Region MH-MR

Board, Inc.
Louisville, Kehtu%ky

GRADUATE STUDENT
. ,Bruce Brewer,

Virginia Corrimonwealth ,
University',

Richmond, Virginia

N1MH SECRETARIAL '
SUPPORT STAFF

Lara St. John
Rockville, Maryland'
Laurie Zugay. ,

Rockville, Maryland

The majority of The conference participants weie'selected to ensure
that the 10 DHEW °regions were represented by two CMHC board
members. These indiliiluals ,also represented urban as well as rural.
areas. A conscious effort was 'made to have a mix male-female,
minority, majority, governance, and advisory individuals. Eyery coh7
ference participant had input into the, manual: The participants not z''%
only spoke for themselves, but cepresented their counterparts nation-
wide: Information exchanges aAd' discussions were recorded verbatim
by a reporting company. The recordings were then organized by my
-staff and Mark Battle; consultant, and subsequently released to all .7
conferees for review and comment on accuracy and-poraent. -These
comments ana the draft document were reviewed by 12 of the original
participants at another 2 -day corferAnce in January. 1978 in Denver,.
Colo./ ,

. .

A final draft document was then developed. It Was ,critiqued by sev-
en well - known mental health leaders. This manual is the result of
those efforts.

Many of the earnest and dedicated contributor's will recognize their
inptit. It is doubtful that 'each one world have made the same choice
of _procedure or language.. We are grateful for the ha'rd work and crea-
tive participalion by the many people who participated in this effOrt.

Sherman L. Ragland, ACSW.
Chiet Citizen Participation

...Prokram, NIMH
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INTRODUCTION

V"

,

This orientation manual focuses, pn the process of ,citizen participa-
tidn in community mental health centerst is not intended to be all
things to all people, but it is designed to. giv'e 'citizens the bask tools
and knowledke that are essential to becoming effective and efficient
board members.

Who is this manual designed for? It is designed Specifically' for
community people who have aspirations of becoming board members
or those who already are heard members' and want to .become more
effective. It is ndt Oesigrid for the "professional" or "expeft"!

What is its purpose? The purpose is to assist local citizens in becom-
ig knowledgeable' of and responsible f4r their community mental
health center.

How is it organized? Chapter I deals 'with development and growth
,of the community mental health center concept. It provides a histori-
cal overview,and concludei 'with a summary of the 12 essential' seri"-
ices-retiuired by congressional maridate in Public Law 94-63 passed by
the Congress in 1975. Chapter II focuswon the governing/advisory
board, .its functions,..authority, and relationships. It begins with:the
cititzen volunteer and concludes with the responsibility. and accounta- j
bility of the board and the community.' Chapter III addresses the-proc-
ess of building andorganizi,ng the board. It starts with structure and
concludes with some of the characteristic's of a well - organized board,
Chapter IVdeals with board development and training. Ifidentifieg
the reasons'for board training and concludes with tool's and resources '
for-training: Chapter V describes the professional advisory board.
`Chapter.VI discusws, evaluation and the process of is boaliTs'Self-ap-
praisal.

*

N
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Chapter I r

DA

The Beginnings and Growth .ot the Com(iiunity
Mental Health Centers Program

The Community Mental Health Centei
(CMHC), as ,we know it today, is a pPlalic or
private . nonprofit . organization through
which a full range of mental health services
are prcwided to the residents of a_ clearly
defined geographical area (catchment area).
It has governing/advisory body made up

,of residents who are.representatives of the
area. The CMHC isrcharged with Providing
services in a way that preserves human
dignity and assures continuity of high quali-
ty care and which overcomes ,geographic,
cultural, language, and economic barriers. A
brief look at the background and the growth
of Mental health services shows how far we
have dome.

This chapter presents a historical over:
VieW, examines the Federal mandates since
1963, interprets the CMHC service commit-
ment; and discu,sses the responsibility of cit-
izens.

Historical Overview

Notions abOut mental illness have been
traced far back before the Greek civilization'
of the third century B. C., In that pm-Greek
period, evil .spirits./were given credit for the,
disorders of man Just as 'the great gods were
thought to be .the °origins of 'beauty ancLi
bravery. Hippocrates was the trst to state

'1; the thesis that mental disorders had natural
causes and should be treated as such. Plato
is credited with presenting the, notion Of
community responsibility to provide humane
care 'for the mentally ill in the community.
A short while later, the philosopher Aristot--.-

le suggested that mental disorders were 'a
reflection of organic difficulties. At best,
these-insights led to- humane treatment in

pleasant Surroundings' and fo a, basic form
of occupational and social rehabilitation.

During the 15th and 16th centuries, hospi-
tals for the insane ;appeared in Europe. Co-

< onial America, with limited medical re-
. Bources, with great geographical "isolation,

and with A focus %n survival repeated many*
of thharsh treatment methods practiced
earlier in Europe. Some of the mentally ill
were simply put away and fed periodically.
Some were dunked, whipped, or executed,

As late as the end tof the 19th ,century,
confinement and isolation were still the
primarY approaches to the mentally ill. The
"lunatic asylum" began-ttlisappear only in
this century. During the second half of the
19th century both, rofessional and nonpro-
fessional points of view came together
.around the notion that mentally disturbed
persons are sick individuals requiring pro-
per care.

!Reforms -

Within the first decade of the 20th centu-
ry, psychology began to develops its own
tools for the study of human 6.behavior. At
the sarhe timer outpatient clinics and child
guidance clinics began to emerge as inpltidis-
ciplinary staff team 'pproa8ies to treat-

_ merit. One of the earliest indications of diese
community movements,.....40urred in, 1905; .

when socia' workers were firs( employed to
provide cAinical services to patients in neuro-

clipic)i, in paw York City and in Mas-
sachuSetts General Hospital in Boston.

The year -1g06 saw an early attempt to
utilize the soda,' worker as a means of has-
teriing and of helping mental patients' read-
justment in their communities, by the State

10
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Charities Aid Assobiation of New York.
Three years later, the first. completely devel-
oped community -based mental health clinic
in the United States was established at the
Chicago Institute for Juvenile Researk.
The year 1909 saw the establishment of the
first guidance cljnic, 'a traveling clinic with
itsheadquarters in St. Lawrence State Hos-
.pital, in northern New York State. In 1910,
the concept of the traveling clinic spread'to
Massachusetts; Meanwhile, outpatient clinics.
were being established in. the State liospi-
tals of other States.

Despite- thin small stream of enlightened
development, the continued accent on inpa.:
tient. care increase the patient population
in State mental hospitali under the worst
possible conditions: &nail budgets and in-

. I sufficient staff prevented patients froth re-
ceiving proper treatment or rehabilitative
care. -By the late 1940s, with the influence
and impetus.. provided by World 'War II,
many organizations joined the nrntal
health movement. The number of service
men returning home with emotional disor-
ders and behavioral problems gave greater
visibility to the mental health movement
and underscored the need for better serv-
ices. Major mental health professions devl-
oped their clinical roles more clearly . and
fully; including psyeholpgy, psychiatry, so-
cial work, . and pursing. The Veterans Ad-
ministration'i involvement in mental health
activities expanded dramatically by develop-
ingprofessional training prograins and of-
fering pprepriate. and accessible services.,
The States began to provide financial sup-
port for education, training, and physical
facilities.

IA 1946, .Congress acassed the. National
Mental Health Aet. This act authorized the
establishment of the NIMH and made avail-
able funds for mental health research,
training, and community-oriented services
to the States and to private; nonprofit insti-
tutions., Now, for the first time, the concept
of mental health had sanction in national
health policy.

In 1955, Congress passed the -Mental
Heilth Study Act. Thii act stated as nationr
al policy the commitment of Congress to:

promote mental health and to help solve the complex
'problems'pOsed by mental illness by encouraging the
updettaking of nongovernmental, multidisciplinary

'2

I /

research and reevaluations of all aspects of our re-
sources, methods, and practices for diagnosing, treat-
ing, caring for, and rehabilitating the mCitally ill in-,
chiding research aimedod prevention.

In 1961, ar report was pOlished by the
Joint Commission on Mental Illness and
Health; a body, which had been established
by Congress to survey national- mental
health needs and recommend new treatment
approaches'. The report. entitled -"Action for
Mental .Health" had several results. It
brought to the Nation a new awareneSS of
thscope,and nature of the need to improve
mental hearth services..

FederalVandates 1963 to 1975
Congress enacted the . "Mental Retarda-

Facilities and Comniunity Mental
Health Centers Construction Act," in Octo-
ber 1963, which pr/ovided funding support ,-.
for the Construction of CMHCs.

The concept of mental 'health, central to
the philosophy end-structure of the CMHC
program, was articulated .in the 1963 Act.
The conception was to create -in every com-
munity a full and coordinated rangeof serv-
ices available around the clock, close to

'home, for all in need. For the first jime,
prevefltion of mental illness and, the iroino-
tion of mental health became important na-
tional community objectives. Treatment and.
rehabilitation of the .mentally, ill continued
to be pushed-as well. The main thrust, how-
ever, was that services be provided to a geo-
graphically limited area. The intent within
this thrust was that services be accessible
and available to those in need where 'they
lived. Through this act the Nation made a
commitment to assure the positive mental
and emotional well-being of all Americans.

In 1965, Congress,recognized the need for
Federal fynds to' staff the CMHCs and pro-,
vided such financial assistance on a dedlining
51-month basis. Less emphasis was. placed
on Constructing new facilities for CMHCS in
1967, by permitting the authorization for
the acquisition' of existing buildings. By
1970; Congress realized the difficUlties
CMHCs wert having in securing third-party
payments' (Aiminirsement from insurance
companies)- and local and State financial
support to finance their operating expendi-
tures when Federal funding ended. In re-
sponse, Federal matehing grant support was

r
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`extended to 8 Years., Al the same tithe, -more
money was 'authorized tor,-State administra-
tion, nem programs, training,- evaluatign,
special projects, and consultation services:

Another Federal law, the'National Health
Planning and.ResOurces Development Act of
1974 (P.L. 93-641), .had an .impOrtant effect
upon the planning of `both' mental ,health

,and general health services. The laW.estabt
dished Health Systems Agencies (HSA) for
specific sgeographic areas.. (Health -.Service
Areas) for general,., health planning. The
urPose of the HSAs ins to plan for more
effective delivery of health services and to

' examine the costs of. health care. The- .
botimiaries of the health service areas un-
fortunately are not necessarily the7 same. as
the catchrnent, are-as used in mental health
planning.

. The Health .,Systems Agency is governed
by a board havinga mAjority of consumers.
Included in the HSA authority is the -power
to review and approve/disapprove Federal,
grant applications. To' be approved, propos-

. als must' be consistent With' the regional
Health Sysiems _Plan (HSP): Leaders in both
health and mental health planning are ex-

, . petted to begin to plan together. The long-
terin goal of joint pla-rming.is the avoidance
of waste through duplication of facilities
and pfograms and improved coordination of

.health andt mental health sdrvice
grams, This is a difficult, task tot' agencies
that-have not been used to thinking of men;
talhd Physical 'health together. Local men-
tat health centers and State mental health'
agencies will want to assure that their goals
are consistent with the ,State'Health System

- .Plan.
While Federal .legislation "requires State'

alcohol,- drug alluse, and _mental health
agencies to. prepare annual plans, it also
requires community mental health' centers
to ...plan; :,coordinate, and, deliver mental
health &rices in their catchment area,
Persons' responsible 'for planning ip _the
HSAs and, in State and Community mental
health'progtrams should be ip contact .with

'each. tither and, begin to develop working
relationships, Some,exampiles of this mutual

"effort are: (y) formal representation of
community menial health interests on HSA
boards, (2) contracts or letters of agreement,
(3) information exchange among' mental

.
et

4
Nealt and HSA staff .and/or, committee per+'
son.nel. (See Appendix E- for a detailed list-

of the planning function's' of" Mental
thealth and health planning agencies.) , -r.

in 1975, Congress gassed P.I.:. 94-63. Unier
`this act; CMHC's are required to provide 12

. essential services:.
-('1) Inpatient services of =a c'omnrunityl-

..eneal health,. center. must"Provde
fulltime hospitalizatidn. A full, rankex.,

c o activities is to" be bffered,
mili therapy, psychotherapy, 'Oem:
other 37; recreational, therapy, occu-
pational therapy, and Medical treat-
ment when needed.

(2) toutpatient seiVices Must prOvide. .
aPpropiiate treatment -so that clients
can fUnction as they go about- their
daily. lives. Those Service provided
inchide diagnosis, exaluation, and. treatment PsychiNbric 'problems.;
and referral to other entities and
agencies, as neared: .

(6) Partial hospitializtio-n. services are
Areatinent alternatives 'to
hOspitaligaiion., Whether in day,
night,' evening, or weekend services, ',
the client is treated a therapeUtic
environment while maintaining fami-
ly and community tieS.
Ethergency services to deal with

. immediate crisis situations .nntst be
available 24 `hours a day, 7 aye a
iweek. Pt-I:Trams consijs ,of .24-hour
walk-in service, 24-hours'. telephone
service, home visits; and services to,
other agencies.: A. mental health pro-
fessional Must be available at all
thnesa .14.

(5)' Consultation a education services`
.should avails e to .a wider range. .

individtials and entities' including:
health ,professionalS, schoolt, courts,

and nd local law enforcement and,
)

correctional agencies, members of -the -
"clergy,Pnblic welfare agencies, health
services delivery agencies, and other
appropriate entities. They' must n-
clude, 'a wide range of activities de,
signed:-....to develop effective Mental
health'Programs in the center's catch- ..

ment -area,- promote the coordination
of the provision of mental 'health
services among the various entities, -

.

3 .
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increase the awareness of the resi-
dents of the ,center's catchment area
of the nature of mental health prob-
lems and available services, promote
the prevention and contr9,1 Of rape,
and provide proper treatment or the
victims of rape:.

(6) Services for children must be-tpecial-
ized programs including a fulkange
of diagnostic, treatment, ',liaison, and ,
followup services.

(7) Services for elderly, muse be 'special--'
ized programs including a full range.4'
of diagnOstic, treatment, liaison, and
followup services.

(8) Screening services must be available
to courts and ether public agencies
which are considering indiViduafs for
relerral to a State facility for inpa-
tient treatment. Screening services
are designed to assess, plan for, .and
link individuals with appropriate
services t,o be provided in the . least
restrictive setting ppssible, Where
appropriate, treatmenqiust be pro-
vided I'or such person*, 'through the
center as an alternative to inpatient
treatment in a State mental health
facility.

addicts, drug abusers, and persons
with drug dependency problems.

CMHC ServictlitOmMitment
The CMHC service commitment requires

the involvement of a wide range of profes-
sional; paraprofessional, and support per-
sonnel. Working under a director, psychia-
trists, psychOlogists, social workers, and nurs-
es provide extensive direct clinical and ad-

- ministrative services.. These professionals.
are assisted -by a variety of other profes-
sional specialists: physician's, occupational
therapists, recreation therapists; teachers,
vocational rehabilitation counselors, mental
health counselors, paraprofesilonals, social
work assistants, and hospital and psychia-
tric attendants, as well as center and com-
munity support persons. (see 'Appendix A).
All 'of these must be recognized as impor-
tant resources available..to consumers of
mental health services at the.CMHC.

The CMHC setice commitment requires
that the CMHC ensure thetaccessibility and.
accountability of a number of publiV and-
private providers and support organizations.
These include such institutions as State
mental hospitals, local public and private,
hospitals and' clinics, family services agen-
dies, settlement, houses, anti' a number of
consumer and community advocacy organi-
ations. This +required alerting and arrang-

ing for.thezparticipation of institutions and
individual' professionals and organiling
system of service providers that is designed
to-i be responsive to CMHC referrals. It
means giving particular attention to devel-
oping the operational contacts with commu-
nity institutions necessary for effective,
prevention activity...and necessary for the
delivery of a complete range of treatment
and rehabilitation services. It also requires
appropriate recognition and linkage to the
State Mental Health Authorities in terms of
,plannifig and financing of State-approved

;'s'ervices.
The service coimite Tit . in federally

funded CMHC suggest'' that. the center,
must be or become an integral part of they.

, community in which it exists. This is to say*..
that it must become an accountable institu,'

s pensive to a set of identified corn:j
inniiitVieeds(see chapter VI), and depernia,. -

,

9rir:

(9) Followup care must be provided lOr
residents' of the catchment area Who
have been discharged -from a mental
health, facility.

must(10) Transitional services mt be availa-
ble to mentally ill residents of the
catchment area who have been dis-
charged from a-mental health facility
and to those Who would, without such
services, 4 require inpatient. care.

;41! Transitional- services must include
pliropriate living arranernents and

the mental health and other suppor-
tive or rehabilitative services needed
to' help clients achieve or ma. intain

- community adjustment. .

Di) Alcoholism-and alcohol sal use ser
'- must be made available through dig'

--,--coannunity mentkl heAlth center for. -1.

Jorevention, ,thatMent, and. 'reha-
Ration of -alcohol abusers and alco,-

tx

.
(12) Drug add Lion and drug abuse serv-.

are a program for the prevention, ti

---triatment4nd rehabilitation of drug

4,
olk
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ble in the eyes of the citizens'an. d other in-
stitutions of the community. It should be
the leader in nurturing, maintaining,. and
promoting good mental health inthe catch-

- © jnent area.
4

Citizen Ilespon&bility
The concept of mental hertlih, as reflected-

in P.E. 94-63 and as developed throughout
the NIMH structure, is of critical import-
aheein considering the functioning of gov-
erning/advisory boards: ,Operating policies
adopted by such boards should provide direc-
tion, guidance, .and boundaries for action

. leading to the realization of the goals of the
CMHC. Stated another way,--..the CMHC
goals must be expressed as objectives which
permit deals planning, responsive operation,
and qualitative and quantiftttive . assess-
ment. The objectives must be operational-
ized in a manner which admits to accounta-
bility and ,encourages ,,evaluation. The
achievement 'of these objectives by th4 cen-

:4er is a citizens' responsibility. 4k.,

federally funded institutions, CMHCs
7;'6.7ie reituired, to assUrecoinmunfty. eesidents

on such things asloals,
Or s,

te

t ,'

a

$

O

cies, and operation of services and evalua-
tioh through the governing/advisory board
mechanism. Thus, the community in the
CMHC name is giveh vital meaning. 41e
ways in which community input are utiliked
by the CMHC board and staff will have
great deal to 'do with the ultimate willing-
ness of the community to assume responsi-
bility for the ongoing existence of the cen-
ter. Those CMHCs that have "graduated"
from Federal sponsorship' carry an ongoing
obligation to their communities to embckly
the best in citizen particirkation. Analysis of
their success will probably shoW the kind of
citizen vested interest that reflects 'itself in
increased local -or State 'tax dollars and in-
creased priVate contributions, whi6h assures
that financial requirements----are met.
However, it is tbe--citizens who carry- the
responsibility -to make certain that the
CMHC ,bec4.44§; the responsive institution;
called .forii'desi- the law. Working through
their representatives on governing/advisory
boards and working with the professional -
staff, the citizens can help shape the pro-.
gram, the operations, and the success of the
CMHC.

4°

"".q.
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Chapter

_4

ZAI

\The Governing /Advisory Board: Functions,
Authoritys, and Relationships

-The intention of this chapter, is to identity
-and clarify. the type's, .roles, authority, and
functions of the governing/advisory board.
It is also aimed at presenting andieXarnin-
ing the relationship between bo rd and
staff. Particular attention is give ." to the
executive direCtor. The main thru howev-
er,- is to highlight the citizen iirthierrfe on,
the CMHC operation thrOugh participation

its governance.
, -

The Citizen -Volunteer

Volunteer citizen participation has long,
been recognised as a basic feature of the
American character. Such citizen' involve-
ment and concern was underscoreCover 100
years ago in a book, Demqqra6,in ,Anieric' a,
by Alexis de Tocqueville. He observed;

These Americans are the most peculiar people in the
world. You'll not believe it when I tell you hoW they
behaVe. In it local community in their country a citi-
zen may conceive of some need that is net being met.
What does he do?.He goes across the stret and disc
cusses it with his neighbor. Then what happens? A
committee eomes into being and then the committee

`- begins to function on behalf 'of the need. You von't' believe this, but it's true; all of this is done without
reference to any bureatomat. All of this is done by pri-
vate citizens on their own *tiative.

Today, millions of eriians devote count-
less hours annually to their responsibilities
as volunteers in hospitals, social agencies;
colleges, churches, etc. It is not possible to
place a dollar value on all of the serviced cit-
izens voluntarily contribute.

The Federal Government has given 'in-
creasing recognition to the value of citizen
participation and citizen control in -the last
25 years. The notion of maximum feasible
participation, which was mandated in , the
Community ACtion Progtam.of the Econom-

1

A.71.

is Opportunity Act of 1964 and included in
the Mbder Cities Program, has been as-
signed very clear and definite foim in P.L.
94-63. That form is the full involvanYent'bi
citize on the' governing/a6iscrry bOard- of
CKH .

What rs a Board? .

A beard is a group of citizens organized as
one body to govern. Where there is a charter
under law the citizens, as.a,body, assume a
legal trusteeship`on behalf of thdr.ommuni-.
ty. Under a trusteeship, an organization or
activity is entrusted to the wisdom and good
faith eff9rts of a group of concerned volun-
teer citizens. Today, in hump service agen-
cies in the United States, /he board also
serves as the trustee of society's decision to

..improve the quality of life of its citizens..
Boards may differ in authority arid in ac-

tivities from community to community. It is
important, therefore, tp be clear about the,.
different types of boards and about the au-
thority, functions, and roles of each.

,Ty.Fies of Boards
j. "'

Two-types of citizensbodies-are permitted
under P.L. 94-63: governing boards and ado
visory committees. The specific type re-
quired for a given CMHC, ,under this law,
depends upon when the center became oper-
ative and its sponsorship.

-Governing Bards
7'j-ie.:kind'. of board primarily intended by

P.L: 94-63 is the governing board. This.
howd is also sometimes referred Co as an
"athidnistrative" board, a "policymaking"
bOard, or a "man aging" board. A body called

15.
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a "board of directors" is; in fact, usually a
governing 130ard-.

Under Section 201e(1)(a) of the P.L.94-63,
as amended, "a governing board:

(i) is, composed, where practicable, of individuals
residing in' the eatehment area and who, as a
group, represent the residents of the area with
resPec to employment,, age, sex; plabe of resi-
dente, and Other demographic characteristics;

OA meets at least once monthly, establishes general
policies for the center including the, hours (1).?-'
ing-which services are provided, approves the
center's annual budget, and approves the selec-
tion of a director for the center; and
has at least one-half of its membership cont-
posed of persons who are not providers of
health care:service;

In carrying out their policymaking roles
as, members of CMHC governing boards, citi-

The sponsoring organization governingzen/residents of the catchment area exer-
board'cise their, influence on the operation of the May delegate authority as in Option 1

This pption allows the., existence of two
autonomous boards as noted:

(a) A community board meeting the
requirements of the Act, responsi-
ble for establishing gen,eral',,polt-
,ties for the CMHC Progralm, ap-,
proVing( the budget and :eitpendi-
tures of funds, and appraing the
selection of the C,MHO director.

(b) A superordina,tp board which does
not necessarily Meet the require =
nients of the Act, with oversight

y. responsibiites. .

,

Option 2: Interlockirig Board

CMHC. and may, in addition, assign one or more of
Other condistionsn the description of gov: its embers Co serve on the CMHC board. InIs m

this case, the residence requirement forerning beards .in-cluded in-, the legislation
board memberslcoUld be waited under thewere ,designed to take into account in- :where prketicable" clause. Care, must bestances in which the.governing board of the
takeri,,however, tai not exceed the 25 percentCMHC might be -in conflief or .competition' -
limiy on nonresidents 'of the catchment area- with the organizational 'structure of its
and the, 50 percentAimit -on providers ofsponsor. Such epuld be the case when a

memberscare services as embers of theemlic is sponsored by an agency of the lo..
rd. This option may be,,every
ospitals since ;it affords -a,di-
y -for participation in ptlisy-*

cal gevernmenfOr byt!alioipital or universi- commilnity
ty for, each of which has its own top level gov-
erning structure. rectopp rtuni
;Under such circuinsVin'ees the intent of Making.

the legislation 5.s-..not 0; ignore or to -chal-
lenge the atitli;0iiity,ef: the hospital or uni-
'versity board. The'fact remains that policies
and 'ainstraints kmpoted by'-the goVerning
boards of such 'sponsoring organizations are
binding on the CMflC board/committee, un-
less they conflict with the requirements of

/Federal legisla n. In order to assure that
CMHC boar s, involved with, such dual gov-
ernance structures, are assisted in fulfilling
the responsibilities mandated by the'legisla-
don, the Division of Mental Health, Service's
of NIMH has outlined the follo,wingalterna-

.tive arrangements. nate, board on significant matters 'pertinent. .

to the CMHC

;,,
Oti n Subcommittee
If Options 1 and 2 are not deemed to be

feasible, the board of the Sponsoring organi-
iation 'if wish to establish a subcomniit-
tee to serve as the goVerning b6ard the
CMHC. The composition of such a subcomt
mitlee/board must be consistrit -with all of
the legislative requirements. As a subcom-
mittee off a superordinate board, it must
function within the policies and constraints`
'of the board (where they are not in 'conflict
with P.L. 94-63) and relate to the superordi

Option. "I:Delegated Responsibility

The board of trintees of a sponsoring hos-
pital or university or other organization'al
structure may delegate the legislatively
required responsibilities and'functions to a
representative governing board for the
CMHC)

Option:4: Program Transfer
Under this yoptiorl, the sponsotineorganP

zation board' may agree to transfer the
to the CMHC governing body. This .

procedure establishes the CIVIIIC as the
grantee and transfers all legal and fiscal et.

7
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responsibilities. Under such an agreement,.
the previods sponsoring agency may elect to
retain some involvement in the program by
providing services thri;mgh purchase agree-
inents.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE -

CMHCs, sponsored by State or local goy:
ernment agencies which were already in
operation. and had received a staffing grant
prior to the enactmen of the ,1975 amend-
nients, are not required to establish a gov-
erning board. Rather, such centers must
establish advisory committees compOsed of
representatiyes of. catchinent area resi-
dents. At least one-half of the membership
of tfhese advisory committees must be per-
sons who are not providers of health rare
:seinriCeS. Whatever their formal structure,
they do not. make policy, they advise on poli-
cy; they do not make financial decisions,

they advise on fiscal matters. Advisory
committees are generally established to
serve one or both of the following purposes:

a. 'to pros de a mechanism whereby
input representing perspectives
which might otherwise go under-
*valued or unnoticed is assured;
and/or

b. to provide a mechanism whereby
technical, professional or special-
ized expertise is made available to
the actual 'ultiinate governing
bodyi

1' en though it must be recognized that an
advisory committee_ has no statutory or legal
authority, it is important to appreciate the
power such groups may command. The wide-
spread community support .and expert
knowledge which advisory groups can bring
to bear may be powerful forces in the policy-
making arena.

, -COMPARISON OF ADVIS9RY COMMITTEE AND GOVERNING BOARDS
; ,, n,

.
. . :.

ADVISORY COMMITTEES. . GOVERNING.BOARD s

f authority,

Organizational ,

Structure

-

'

I .

Authority Relationship

Advisory Relationship

No Liability

o-

Community

Advisory
Committee

Governing Board

(county
hospital boards,

ti

religious organize ns,
etc.)

Director

Staff

r-

:Full author.ity and
liability

Community

.
Governing Board

Director

Staff,

1 '7

4
4.

4
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TWO 130AFID STRUCTURE

Under 'some circumstances, CMHCs 'have
both a governing, board and an advisory ,.

-committee. Care should --be taken these
situations to be clear about the differences-

roles, relationshipS, and authority of
each. It must be clear, for exaMple, that the
advisory committee is subordinate to the
governing board. The advisory committee, in
this situakion, might be restricted`to giving

, its ,attention to the services of the CMHC,
while the governing board focuses on gener-
al management and fiscal affairs. The pbssi-
bilities for making a cleardifferentiation are ,
many. The apparent advantage of the two-
board structure lies in' -the opportunity it
presents for broader citizen participation in
the policy-planning and decisionmaking pro-
cesses of the OMItC.

Members of boards should be aware of. the
dual role of the loard: Itsmanagement res-
ponsibilities for efficiency and completeness
of programs; and its responsibility for good
continuing' relationships with the communi-
ty. The board's mission is to make sure that
programs are run well, that services are
being delivered, and that money is managed
properly. In addition, services must be re-
sponsive to the concerns of the community.
This dual role ikreferred-to as the tightrope
the board must walk. As pert of its manage-
ment role, the board is the place where the
buck stops. The board is in control, 'and the
staff ultimately work for the board.
However, the board must never overlook its
responsibilities Tor representing the commu-
nit;

It shinilcl be stressed that the board role is
to act as a "body." members act on
behalf of the ,hoard rather than as in,divid-
uals. Careful attention should be focused
on the distinction between acting asaNindi-
viduat advocate and acting as the Voice of
the board on behalf of the CMHC.

Governhig boarda havejegal responsibility
and are accountable for all aspects of the ,

business of the CMHC. P.L. g4 -63, SeCtion
201, requires as a minimum that the govern-
ing board assume the responsibility to:-i

Establish general policies for. the center iincludinra
scheduleiof hours during which services will be pro:, '
vided); approve the center's annual and 41-
prove the selection of a director for the Center.

V

The responsibilities for- overall planning, for,
general management, for evaluation of op-
erations, and for community, coordination
are 'clearly indicated. Some parts of these
responsibilities are specified as, ongoing
functione of the board in the next several
pages. Some may be _Specifically delegated
by the board to the executive director,

FUNCTIONS OF THE BOARD'-

Them tjor groupings of activities of Abe
board o a CMHC are called functions.
listing of those functions are:

1. Legal. .It Is, the' function of the lioard
to secure the establishment and
maintenance of 'the legal or corporate
existence of the CMHC. The board
should periodically, review the charter,
constitution, bylaws, and other docu-
ments which establish 'the legal status
of the center. ,Depending on the appli-
cable Federal, State, or local regula-
tions, certain elements (such as non-
profi4 status) may have to be -renewed
or revised.-

2. Needs. Assessinent. It is the function
. of the board to make certain that the

service delivery priority deCisione
made by the CMHC are based upon:

iY

a, an assessment of th needs for
service which exist in the catch-

- mentarea (see chapter VI),
b. reguirements of funding and- regu-

Ifting agencies like NIMH and
.:State mental health authorities.
Where differences appear, the
board may need to negotiate in
order to assert its. views on behalf
of the community need. In>, Order
to perform its function, the board
will need to:

s.
(1) participate in planning for the f

needs assessment .

(2) assure resident participation in i
'the needs assessment

(3) review the findings of the
'needs aseessifient' for accuracy
.and usefulness

-. (4) require periodic updating of-
the information

4a).

3. .Planning for Board Operation. It is
the function of the board to develop a

,



plan for its own operation each year.
Such a -pjan should include a clear
identific tio of the Objectives it will
seek to a levet how it will achieve
them, an the cost awl staff' service
necessary. On the basis of this plan,

_ the board can operable during the year
relatively -smoothly in coordination
with other parts or the CMHC. At the '
end of the year the board"can evaluate
itself on the basis of performance
against its plan:

4. Policymaking. The board must estab-_.
lish agency objectives, as well as ad-

,ministrative iolicies, which will serve
to guide the CMHC! This function in-
cludes the responsibility of the board
for the long- and short-term service
planning of the -CMHC...It Suggests-
specific use Of the information collect-
ed in the needs .assessment as a base
for policy planning. Ultimately, the
policym king function calls for partic-
ula collaboration with the staff of
the Center to4assure appropriate and
necessary staff itwut. This set of activ-,
ities can significantly reinforce the
commu,piO's confidence in the board's
ability to deliver on their behalf Rspe-

' cially if they, the citizens, are included
as often as possible.

,,Policymaking can be viewed, from a
variety of point's of view. Involvement.
Ivith "administrative policies" usually
refers to the;running of the tenter.
General pblicy statements provide the
base from which the board can,express
public approval oi! disa,pProVal, on cur-

. rentissueilbefore the grantee, legisla-'
3.the bodies, and ,elsewhere,' affecting

the CMHC. The director should have
specific but limited paticipa ion in the
formulation of policy.. ole is to .
anticipate problems that ed.policy
positions and, with the help of the
staff, present, those problems , to the
board. Further, the role includes Pro-
vidinE 'the staff2Service the board needs
fo arri34 at decisions; e.g., research
analysis and re-commendations.
The executive director does riot make
the,polccy;rather, policYmakihg should
be a joint venture with :the .board, the

a director, land they staff. However, the

S
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, .
board must to more than' merely re-
spond to the issues presented by the
director. The board must take the in. .

tiative in making policy. In other words,
the board should aggressively protect
its responsibility for olicy decision-
-making, planning, and riority, setting. \

5..Fiscal Management. The board carries
three responsibilities within its fiscal
4hanagerhent function. It has the re-
sponsibility, for planning and estab-
lishing all of the fiscal poliCies neces-
sary for an, efficient accountable opera-
tion. This includes budget policies,.ree
_policies, fiscal year timing, ceiling de-.
terminations, if any, ant -the kind of
budged It includes accounting policies
likehe kind of accounting.system and-
selectiw 'Of an auditOr. It includes
cash managemerit policies such' as the'
selection of a bank, specific investment
plans, designating loan authority and
signature authority on checks.
The second board responsibility in
fiscal management is the budget devel-
opment and the approyal process.
Approval of the budget is the authori-
ty of the board solely. However, budget 1

development is an activity shared with
staff.
The third board responsibility in' fiscal
management* is in fund raising and
the' assurance of sufficient monetary
support to meet the service commit-
ments of the board alon
has the legal authority to enter into,
contracts and receive grants and other ,

funds. However, it may delegate partst. ,
of this responsibiliti to the executive.

.director.
6. Public Relations. The board has t

function of publicrelationsanA
by, interpret-ail% of the center's
ices to the. community. Board meni-
hers, as representativCs of the center,
are symbolic of the highest authority
and thus must be careflil to carry out
this responsibility ethically, and -sensi-
tively: This includes relating to the
Media, to individual citizens, and to
the local and state political processes.
The.. primary purpose is to keep the.,
board visible, accessible, and accounta-
ble' to every citizen in the community..

19
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Boards should have: in their ranks
thoSe who have access to the mcdia
for information; purposes. Good media
relations will ,make it pogsible to take
advantage of free publicity through
public. service pr grams. Boards
should maintain good communications
with spicifit organized groups such as-
fraternities, sororities, community
service groups,' churches, social
groups, ethnic- and minority groups, -
tribal councils, and so on.
External relations could go even furs
ther2Boards should become familiar-
with some of the common criticisms
directed at their center by way of a
formalized mechanism. Specific Icacal
criticisms may be handled by a com-
mittee which answers inquiries and
'responds to criticism rather than by
the center director. Board members
may have more credibility with gritics
than the director:

7. Advocacy. The board is charged with
advocacy of the community's interegts
and needs in its own deliberations and
in its dealings with other social service
agencies and governnienta) bodies. In
this, responsibility, the board repre-
sents the catchment area. It thus as-

. sects the CMHC community -Service
commitment and its own accountabili-
ty for delivery of the. goals of the
mental 'health concept. The board's
relationship with local and'State legis-
lative bodies is *broadly defined as
being-part of the beard' 'responsibility
to credte a favorable political Climate

1' for the center's delivery of services
and for tie proviSiOn of funding for
the center., Politics should not'be seen
As a .'dirty )word," since it is in fact
the bottom, line for survival. Advocacy
in this sense is a perfectly respectable
activity which entails board members
getting, to know the legislattire and
encotraging political involvement in
the center's progriim. One way to do
this, 'for exam, would be to hold a,
"Merits.), Health Day"' -to which
politicianS could, be invited.;'Ahother is
to have a sensitive local legislator as a
member' of the board.

20
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-8. Community Coordination. Commtinica-
----tion and cooperation with other ageni

cies'serving the community, are impor-
tant' board activities. The board recog-
nizes, that the CMHC is one agency
among many. in the community. It
shodkl give leadership when appropri-
ate and participate in the building of a'
community - wide' service ' system.
Participation with the MA. referred'to
in _chapter I is an important part of '
achieving a coordinated community-
wide system of services.

9. --Evkluation. Regular evaluation of the
center's programs, processes, policies,
and its own effectiveness is a specific
function of the board. The evaluation+,
roleis described more fully in chapter
VI. This is the foundation role-for
much of the activity .of both the board
and the center. -

TO. Selecting the Director. One of the
most icripoitant functions of the board
is apprbving the selection of an execu-
tive director for the center: This be-
gins b'y knowing 'and specifying the
tasks and functions that an executive
director will be expected to perform,
and by writing an appropriate job' de-.
scription. In such a description there
should. be a clear-cut statement of
what responsibilities and power will be
held by the board. In general, it is
good -practice for the board to delegate
1411 authority nd responsibility to the
executive director for operations of
the center.
The board must expect that the direc-
tor_will'aisunie,responsibility for keep-
ing the bodid informed with inforMa-
tion and data to monitor ON, director's
work and the work of the center. ,Thus,
the board can be sure that the activi-
ties and services of the center are con-
sistent with board policy. .

The board;' functioning as a whole; in
commie ttee, 40 or as individuals, should
work through the director to imple-
ment policies.
As part of the board's respon-sibility to
the director[it should be prepared to

'-review and evalnat the director's per-
formance at least nnually. The board

11
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should also make sure that there is
sufficient' appropriate communication
to allow the director to,.represent the
board effectively and responsibly.

,

RESPONSIBIL1TIEq0E THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'

The executive d4ector of a CMHC is the
number one manager of ,the.board.

The executive director of a CMHC has ,five
basic functions through which he/she exe-
cutes the board's policy mandates and plans.
They include planning the implementation
of policy; organizing allielements of the cell'
ter to implenient policy; mobilizing and mo,
tivating personnel to implement policy; -con=
trolling, the implementation of policy; and
exelOking the implentation of,. policy.
The NIMH Task %Force on Ofganization and
Governance of 197., concerned with the
"training of mental hearth administratorsr

through
the follotAng list of activities

through 'which the executive director eateries
'out his or her functions:' .

1. Exercises authority role appropriate to
the position-

2.:Assures that needs of the
catchment are .population are ,identi-
fied 1.

3.; Identifies the
are

context in
which services are to be delivered, .

4. DevelbpsAd obtains resources (fund,1
ing orFanizationS, personnel, and
space)

5. Develops, coordinates, and distribu4p
resources .?

meet_6. Plans Methods to management
needs . r

7. Stimulates programs and is 4! catal%
- :for staff and community

8. Creates- and implementinnovatiye
approaches in program and organiza-,
tion

9. Monitors and evaluates the total: oper-
ation including Services

10.. Expedites the -resolution of malfunc-
tions and removes barriers to the, de-.

tips. livery of services
11. Coordinates the personnel talents and
" professional -disciplines needed to ,

serve client-sr; staff; and community

12. Resolves intro- and interprofessional I,
differences in services. . .

13. Adjudicates treatment modalities and
priorities where necessary .

1,4. Advocates for the staff
15. Advocates for the rights and needs of

the menially ill I

16. AdyoCates for the mental health of the
population

-17. Relates to Internal and external politi-
cal prOcesses, and patterns -'

, 1.8. Interprets facility functions to the
communitykaAl the individual and is a
channel for community and client 'Pe-
action tothe program ,

- 79. Insures participation of staff, patients,
and community in program 4nd policy

' decisions .
..

. .

20. Facilitates echication of (inservice and .!' .

k..- formal training, staff, -superiors; and
boards .

21. Ins es ountabili ty to the publicu-rdet
22. Relates to he media and is responsi-

ible for the public relations program.
Both the length and nature of this list sug-
gest

..

some 9f 'the dilemmas and challepges ' ,
Which confront the executive director of a ' .

CMK. He is unquestionably the man in/the
middle,' negotiating- and resolving the' di-
verse needs and expectations of the board,
staff,' clients, and. community. This same
task force _made:the following recommenda-
tiOns regarding the executive director's re-
sponsibilities: `r:,-

The -

The center shall berorganized and admin- .
;: .
.

*ere(' so'as to allow for the: ,-; ,..
1. implementation 9.fe.fro5r,ams, policies, -..... ,

and priorities dtablished by the goy-.
.erning,authority : .

I

2. performance of management functions
.

I 12
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which will*sure that program serv-
- ices will available, accessible, ac-

,ceptable, an coordinated to promote
continuity care.

3. ,clearly defined delegation of uthority
and accountability for progra nc-
tioni to center staff who are assigned
.managerial responsibilitiesN'

4. coordination...of 'activities, with other
governmental and private group's con-
'cerned with the planning and delivery
of health and social services -

A

'
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STAFFING THECMHC
The development of the staffing pattern Ls,

-a responsibility of: the executive director.
The board in its planning. and aValuation
function can obtain .consultation .froni a
Amber of sources to assist in reaching poli-
cy determinbtions about, the staffing. (Sep
Appendix G.)

There is considerable variability among
CMHCs in teems of. staffing -patterns. Howl-
ever,. mental health 'professionals such as
clinical psfchologitts, clinical social workers,
psychiatrists, and psychiatric nurses, are
represented. Other' professional and non-
professional staff are also sound. The specif-
ic work done by those staff members cannot
be _Predicated on prffessional discipline
alone, hsince curl' nt practice reflects _fairly °rho* arid staffInly he summarized a
broad and Overla ping boundaries. However-, phrase the board makeq policy; the staff
boards should re ognize that licensure re- implementi policy.

.quirements, national and local, certification Figure 1 shows both the process flow and
may limit selected functiot to certain pro- :the approp iate center of responsibility.

->o-

rAE: .
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3. Board members and staff mein ers; iii .
the common: task a pursuing the .cen-
ter's objectives, constitute a team:

4. Board and/ staff members have bot
separato_arid shred responsibilities.

5. Adequate, appropriate, and accurate
communication between board and
staff is necessar to-successsful attain-
ment of thecenter's objectives.

The major areas of conflict between -board
taff.freqbehtly revolve around the is-

s e o ,authority. Clarifying the roles and .
`respOnsibilities of each group must be an .

opgoicig effort baied on sound. and eonsis- .

tentprinciples rather than &matt rraN1Rirri
bra expediency: There is ,general agreement
that the basic distinction between the roles

fessions. The specific composition of the , .
staff in regard to professional distiplin;'
training, and experience will be influenced '
by the following: -.. 5 .

1. Requirements of regulating agencies
. such as state and loCal mental 'with_

' authorities -.
2. Lieepsure and certification req

:,-
,. ments ;

3..Program design and service delivery
strategies ,.--

4. Community expectations and norms of
professional practice

BOARD -STAFF RELATIONS
In an ideal situation, board members and
Professional 'staff perform their tasks- in a
complementary manner in order to 'achieve
the-center's gbjectives.. The practical meth-
ods described here aye, ways of increasing
mutual understanding, cOoperatiori, collabo-
ration, and coordinationoof efforts between
'board and staff members. y

Positive relatinhships betiveent board and
staff are encouraged by common under-
standing of several basic notions:

. Figure 1 .

The Policymaking Cycle

Identjfication and
Consideration of
Policy Options

Board

Selection
and

Adoption of
Center:.
Policy

, A problem Which sometimes arises; even °

when such a procedure is adopted, involves
the intrusion of board policy decisiOn. on

-:/irofessiOnal discretion. In order to allow
staff the maximum opportunity to use their

1. oard and,. staff members, share.
ommon commitment .to assuring 4e,
hievement of the center's objectiv'es':

giou.pi brings specific roles and
1 resources to gie\common task.

a
2. Eac

speci

4

O
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professional expertise, board policy should'
lie expressed in the broadest terms wisdom
permits. Staff are then ableto consider oti-

, 'Mons and determine 4e appropriate Method,
of implementation. On the other hand, staff
are obliged to remain faithful to the intent
'of board policy. Ultimately, the program
evaluation process which is the joint respon-
sibility of board and staff will reveal loth
_title wisdom of the policy and the' appropri,
ateness of the methods selected for its im-.
plementation.

The'boar should make certain that there_
are clear personnel policies, including a
grievance procedure, that. are aecessibl to
eatery employee,. Staff members shoal ot
be on the board.

Thete are marry methods for facilitating
positive and productive relationships be.
tween boards and staff members. Listed be-
low are 10 practical approaches which have
proven to be helpful.

-1.: Staff Directory. Each board member
should be provided with aN4irectory, of

-persbnnel and the program units to
, which they are assigned, with! addi-
tibnal attention given to those'pekrsons
identified is key members of the staff.
Board Directory. A directory. whicl -
provides a ,profile of each board -mem-
ber should be made% 'available to all o.
staff

3.. Staff Observgtion:wf lioard. Meetings
and Board Observation, of Staff Mem-
bers. Whfie not necessarily a matter of
routine poliey (though consideration
might well. be given to such a notion)f
opyrirtunities for observation may
serve to open 'doors of communication
bnd "understanding. Self-discipline is
an obvious requirement.

4. Regular Exchange of. Minutes or
Summaries- of. Actions of Board and
Stafflaeetings-.

5. Joint Training Institutes.Mich eXperi,
ences may be particularly appropriate
when the center is consideri,ng the
implementation of a new program.

6. AnnuarrJoint "Planning Conference.
This provides an opportunity to review
the center's goals and projected pro-.
grams for thv coming year.

4
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,7. Annual Joint Evaluation Conference.
An opportunity for -assessing achieve-

.

ments and failures together.
8. Overlapping' Orientation --for- New

Board Members and New Staff Mem-
bers. An ideal opporinity to under-
score' the notion of partnership and

,shared commitment.
9. Special Project Committees. An oppor-

-tunity 'to ,share skills and /interekts,
Sarticularly those whi,ch'iniklit,not be
dvidencetLin regular center programs.

10:Informal Social Dvents. An opportu-
nity to develop one-to-one social rela-
tionships outsiee of -the pressures of
the work environment.

V

BOARD AND EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR RELATIONS.

Itis crucial to the successful function of
the center that the board establish, an effec-
tive relationship with the center director.
The 'director, in his role as -the executive
officer, is. the instrument through which the
board's policies are carried out.'

Oppbrtunities for extensive. -and candid
communication must be provided on a
scheduled `basis...The relationship must be
based on mutual respect and confidence of
each in the ability of the other to carry out
responsibilities.

In this context: it is important for the
board and the executive director to recog-
nize, that the! :Wishes of the board are,<ex-
pressed thr6ugh the chairperson, while the
daily direction of the center is charged' to
the director. Therefore, actions which are
*ended to guide the center director or
bring matters to the- attention of the boardo
must follow forrhal and agreed-upon proce-
dures. Board members as individuals
should not intervene in center activities
through the director of staff; rather, thiS
shOuld occur A a result of board action ex-
pressed through the Chairperson. Converse-
ly the director must not undermine -the role
or the chairperson and the structure of the
board by approaching individual members'.
without the awareness of the cliairperso.n..
This is not to 'suggest that communication
between the center director, staff, and' board

-
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members should be totally .prohibited/ It is
to suggest, however, that discietion mist be
exercised to assure that policy, direction
and center leadership are not compromised
by independent actions, no inatter how ma-_
sonable the motivation.

TH.E BOARD AND THE
COMMUNITY.

Membefshipi on a board implies advocacy
and carriek with it the responsibility to
communicate'with anbe supported by,the
-community. The board must be able-to rep-
resent,the community; it must..assume that
the community is willing to support the

. c-

a

/

a

a

a

a

/

board as its representati.9. To ..acomplish
this; communication must? flow freely be-
tween the communitY and the board; and
this flow.of communications also will result
in an opportunity for'increased recruitment
from thecommunitv to the board.

Merely telling the board members, howev-
er, that they havie a dual role, of manage-
ment and advocacy is insufficient. Board
members must know of their respdnsibility

.to -see that the -needed mechanisms are es-
tablished and that they work. Although an
elected governing. board may not have its
functional- link tp the community spelled
out, its ncembers should stay attuned tp
community discussion on 'issues affecting
the CMHC and, the 'community.

t
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Chapter III ,

_Building and Organizing the Board

This chapter focuses on eleme is and
issues involved in buildifig and orga ing
CMHC governing/adVisory boards. It de is
with-the structure of boards and the proce s
of organizing. A number of issues are d.s-
cussed which are important to the work of
governing/advisory boards and CO involvi
cititenS in the operation of CMHCs

BUILDING THE BOARD / .

CMAC boards may secure candidates
member'ship in a variety of ways. Some a
point a. nominating or search committee to
recommend candidates for board member-
ship. The model used in this manual is a
board membership committee responsible for
alt elements of the kaird-buildirig program.
Such a committee should be composed of
representative, experienced,' ,'and capable
board members since its mission is one of
the most importint in the organizatiar.

The central principle of board building is
that 4he structure must serve the function.
In CMHC; -theprimary functiOn of the
board of directors is to provide policy direc-
tion and to make certain that there is effet-
dye and efficient service delivery. Therefore,
decisions regarding structural elements
(size of board, terms of office, etc.) and proc-
es's elements (recruitment, selection, and
orientation of new members, etc.) must be
designed and operated so- as to build the
center's ability to delivery services and thus.
achieve omits mental health -objectives. The
details Of these are presented in the pages__
which folh$w.

STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS IN
BUILDING THE.BOARD

The basic Structure of the card and of the
organization, should be laid out generally in
the constitution (charter) establishing the

..

g
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CMHC and specified in the bylaws which are
qie operating rules adopted the board.
However, options in structure, organizatirn,
and processes do. exist. Some of them are
presented here.

Board Siie
The issue of board ,size is very directly

related to thequestion of structure serving
function. There. are two baSic functions
which suggest different forms. The function
of making pblioy for a center, ,consistent
with the view of that function as a trust,
requires at broad community interests be
represented and thus suggests the estab-
lishinent of a relatively large board. The
functions of problemsolvirig and operations
decisionmaking, on the other hand, are More
effectively served by a relatively 'small
gtoup. A further consideration is that in-
creasing the size of a gtoup tends to make.it
more difficult to develop and sustain a sense
of group togetherness and to avoid feelings
of isolation:' Ordinarily boaid sizes vary
from eleyen to thirty membefs. The board
should establish. whatever structures are
necessary to carry out its functions. Howev-
er, it is because of board size issues that the
boardcommittee structure has evolved..

.

Term of Office and Rotation

The CMHC .May be seen as a delivery sys-:
tem in a rapidly changing environment. Just
as the needs of the community change, so do
the needs of the center and its board. Fresh
ideas and points of view renew the system's
litality. Thus, regular and planned change
in board membership is highly desirable
while preserving Continuity.

-A common and effective .practice is to es-
tablish 3-year terms of office with provision
for renomination to a second full term:

25
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Terms are staggered so thtrt one-third of the
board is elected or appointed each year:-.This

,combination of limited tenure and rotation
provides for both continuity and change. .

It is desirable to make certain that,at,an
time, catOhment area representation on the
board is maintained at an appropriate level.
Careful tailoring of the rotation system can
assure this.

PROCESS ELEMENTS 111
BUILDING THE BOARD-

Thefe are at least sever,/ phases or subpro-
cesses in building a board...TheY are them-

_ bership needs assessment; identification of
prospective board members; screening ,can-
didates; TecruitMent, ele4ion 'and appoint-
ment of new members; Orientation,r4ogni-

, tion;.and termination, of service:
)s.-

1,. Board Membership Needs
Assessment

governance and- thus assuring two-way,
communication and advocacy. This suggests
'the need to have member's who are commit-
ted to representing the area in the deliberaL
tiOns of the board.

The major sources of input for the mem-
bership needs assessment phase are board
discussion, staff observations, reports
from committee chairpersons. I s the `re -,
spdnsibility of the, board membership corW,
mittee to blend this input ipto anyundex-
staddabte set of guidelines fo,' its on
cedures in- identifying proseaive board.'-
rn,embers. ..,;,, . .

. ,..
. - ..... .

e,,, - ,4? r .. s.,..4' D

2.,Identification -Prospecti-im
Board:MOM ecd.._ ...- -;-, ..-..- .% .

The CMHC eiistk within a.sAtific commu-
nity environment. 'There are-eAvariety of..
interest groups and 'fortes:within that envi-

.

ropmentwhiCh affect the tenter and which
may be influenced by 'the center- (e.g., .reli-,
pious, ethnic-social,, political, and- economic ,

Each opening on the board fepreserits .an groups 'anti .forces). -The center must find a
opportunity for enriching the-center, setting way, to inelude'pfople embodying all of these .
new ai'rections, arid developing new leader- . groups and forces within itself Thris it can
ship. Just as programing new .services is avoid becoming an exclusive system arid
based on a needs assessment of the comniu- become truly representatiVt. Failure to` as-

so too should the board' membership sure such Tepresentativene0k.the compo:,,
process be based on a. needs assess/pent of, sition of the-board will result V a shortage
the center, its board, and its committees. gf resources as input to the center in the

The nature of the major- issues facing the fofrri*of intormatieic money,, volunteer per-
center now and those which are likely tobe sonnel, elierits,. etc., from the community.
important -during the tenure of the board Such- a failu're will limit -Program achieve=
members to be 'selectea should be first ments, responsiveness, accessibility, and
'among the criteria for setting .th'e targets of ,credibility in the community.
the board membership committee. With these considerations in mirrl, -the

The second maw consideration is the board' membership committee should deyel-
need° for active participation within board op a list of pOtential board members by. re-
membership. Each board slot is e valuable questing recommendations from ` past Mid
resource. Therefore, while proininent 'citi- current board members, aprOgram volun-
zens may add lustre, unless such individuals
are willing to participate actively and un-
Seitake their share of responsibility, such
appointments are ultimately self-defeating
tithe center. Some organizations have re-
solyed this common problem by establishing,
an honoramy board of governors: Such a
.groupserves as a vehicle for honoring dis-
tinguished citizenig, hus assuring that the
actual governing board may remain a wor5;
ing board:
The third issue is the matter, .of assuring.* a balance of ...economic and social baer-.,

catchment, area resident participation in grounds, age, and particular geographic

teers,. formal and informal. community
groups,_and center personnel. It is partiep-
larly important that ce,mmunity; social, reli-
gious, civic,. and fraternld groups be cansiti-
ered when seeking ethnic 4mjnority4rOup -

participation. Stich groups exist in every,
community.

The composition of, the board should be
balanced and representative. A balanced _

board would, aiscP:inciiide persons of di!fer-
,ent skills and personalities. There should be -.

115' .
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representatf from within the catchment
area to the extent possible.

The CMHC statute provid4 some direction
for citizen participation, but boards can be
more specific and firm in their own guide-
lines. For example, there shbuld be a' cross
section of the community, not just busine
people. Some communities select their board
members from those who attend three out
of five town meetings to demonstrate their.
interest in the area, in addition to living
and being knowledgable about the area. A
board should be concerned about the individ-,
ual's. background ph& 'reputation for in-
volvement in the community. pn the _other
hand, there shii,uld be an4oPportuniiy for
the inexperienced to become involved -in the
Center's affairs.

A truly representadve board is able to
communicate directly ''and easily with its
community. This happens in part because
such a; board is made up of members sug-
gested by constituent groups in the catch-
ment area.;It happens also,' because

Often, the first question includes the
phrase, ' "qualified individual." Though such
a term sounds appropriate' it has too fre-
quently been used, either intentionally or
in vertently; to. prevent consideration of-

ividuals w,ho might -well have proven
themselves to be valuable, board members.
"Knowledge may imply. expertise in a partic-
ular content area, but it also must mean
familiarity with themental health needs of
the catchment area population.

Is the individual able and willing to give the neces-
sary amount of time and.effort to board responsibill-

. ties?

uals are, idE4iifigiand seleoAd,, who are
found to be po-alitfrely involved' the 4
their community. Achieving a Valanced
board also requires finding, members. repre
sentative of the minority and female popu-
lations of the area.

Trying to be representative and at the .

same time an effective -governing- body ,can
he difficult. Indeed, at_times representatichr0
may seem -.to, be secondary to governance.
Actually"Auch a notion-is an unreal conflict.
Representation deals with the primary
makeup of the Maard, while governance
deals with the mission of the board.

3. Screening Cangdates
A screening committee should examine

potential 'board members in order to tuetrfe -

the best talent available. Recommendations
to the board membership committee must
;richide basic information about the individ-
ual. Each person recommended can then be .5
evaluated against the criteria established
during the needs, assessment phase .of the
process. Some -1#113ic measuring rods are
.suggested by the f011owing questions:

Does the individual, possess' interest in, mental
heilth; as well as the relevant knowledge and/or
experience to make meaningful contribtitions toward
achieving the center's objectives? Is the 'individual
willing to beirained?

18

Just as accessibility is a cornerstone -. of
the community mental health center effort,
so too the beard must consider its own ac-
cessibility. Board meetings and ,activities
-must be scheduled at times and' places
'which allow, for the greatest participation.
Potential `board members should be judged
in part on the answer to this question. They
should understand their attendance will be
recorded and their particiPatiowaluated.

Does the individual possess the personal skills and
attitudes which will enable him/her to function ef-
fectively as a board member?

Some of the most important .personal
'skills which 'a board candidate should pos-
sess include:- (a) the ability to work effec-
tively with others; (b) the capacity for learn-

study, and growth; (c) the courage to
speak on behalf of one's convictions in spite
of the fact that the majority may disagree;
and (d) the ability to accept and work with
decisions made by the group: Though only
^preliminary assessment of these skills. Can-47
ipe made 'prior to personal meetings during
the ,recruitment phase, the initial recom-
mendation should reflect some of these
characteristics. ; .

RESTATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

Things to look for in identifying' and
greening new board members may be re-
stated in the following ways:

A" sincere interest and commitment to
mental health

-

Demonstrated concern that the services 1,
meet the needs of the people in the ,

catchment area
A willingness to commit time and effort to

board service

2 /
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An awareness, before accepting service,
that the board is a working and active
group

Some community influence and a working
relationship with citizens who may be
influential in obtaining funding and com-
munity support

Sensitivity to, or experience in, communi-
ty politics

Demonstrated leader.4hip in local organi-
zations which have the potential for
providing support to the center

Some knowledge of business and public
financing

Dedication to community service
Respectability in the community
Personal integrity
Concern for human beings
Civic 1-niridedness
Desire to be well informed on

affect the center
Willingness to serve the community
'Although a single prospective board mem-

ber need not have all of the above qualifica-
tions, the board itself should embody and
reflect all of them.

issues which

4. , Recruitment; Election, and
Appointment of New
Members

Recruitment is ultimately 'a face-to-fate
procedure. A recruitment team composed. ofok
a board member and a staff member should :
,arrange for an appointment with each indi-
vidual being considered. The purpose'' of the:'
recruitment meeting is not to finalize: an
agreement that the individual will, in fact,
become a member of the center's board. It
must be clearly indicated that election and
confirmation of membership are a board
fuNiction. What should occur during the it-
cruitment meeting is the gathering of addi- " '
tio,nal information for the final consideration
by the board membership committee prior to ,,,,t-:
making recommendations to the board. The
meeting,should also include a determination
of the individual's willingness and availabili-
ty ko serve. The recruitment,team should be
prepared to: (a) acquaint the prospective.
'beard memEler with the center's objectives;
(b) identify the expectations which thaPtoard
has for each of its members and explore pos-

sible roles and commitee assignments for
this individual; (c) provideaccurate informa-
tion 'regarding time and service require-
ments; (d) define the possible benefits to the
individual from his service; (e) answer ques-
tions that prospective board, members may
ask.

Election of new members should Cake
place at a board meeting. Subsequently, a
letter of election or nonelection should be
sent by the chairperson of the boarieWhere
appointment by j,he local government is the
final step:. in the process, the -appointing
authority may :wish to use the process sug-
gested here. However, local statute's may
direct the use of alternate procedures.

5. Orientation.

The purpose of- orientation is to provide
the new board member with information
which will familiarize him/her with the cen-
ter's operations and help speed integration
into the center's structure. There are a
number of activities which _cab' be included
in the orientation program:

Training session(s)films, lectures, visits,
etc.

Meeting- with the executive director and
other staff members

Visiting center facilities and
operations

Meeting with board officers
Serving as a volunteer in, several different

components of the center's program
An orientation kit should be- Prepared fir

each new member. It is often 'advisable to
hand o'ut appropriate pOrtiona of the kit
during each of the activities scheduled dur-
ing the orientation period. The complete it
should contain at' least:

The c nter, , s constitution and bylaws

observing

A)) ief history of the center and a state-
ment of its philosophy and objectives

Organizational charts of the governance,
administrative, and service structure

Board rosters and committee assignments
Staff rosters and assignments
Recent arrnual report(s)
Current budget and last audit report
A statement defining board responsibilities

and a schedule of board meetings for the
coming year

,
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Catchment area demographic profile and
recent needs assessment report

Outline of the center's program and activ-
ities <

Recent board minutes
Recent valuations or special reports
'Description of relationships with other

agencies
Center publications, newsletters, etc.
A statement on confidentiality
Insurance and liability information
While the items listed above are of proven,

worth, nothing is more vital to the orienta-
tion proces t n responding to the ques-
tions of t e new board member. Issues inr
volved i .board development and training
will be scussed in chapter-V.

6. Recognition
Recognition should not be reserved for the

final meeting which a retiring member at-
tends. ThroUghdht his/her tenure of service,
.a board member's productivity will be influ-
enced in part by the extent to which that
persons needs are being-met. While there is
significant satisfaction which results from
_providing service, eadhdOf us has a need for
recognition. The board experience should,
riot only include meaningful opportunities
and challenges, but , acknowledgement of
service and special effort as well. Recogni-
tion of board members for conscientious
service rendered should follow each evalua-
tion by the board of its own operations.
Clearly outstanding contributions by board
members should be documented, honored,
and disseminated for recognition in the
community as an effort to generate more
suppekt and participation.

7. Terminatibn of Services

The termination of an individual board
member's service tOl'''a center may be volun-
tary or involuntary. Voluntary -termination

,,:takes place when. an individual resigns or
completes his term of -office and is ineligible
for reappointment. Involuntary termination
takeS place when an individual is asked to

- resign. It ig the responsibility of the board
-membership committee to see to it that the
termination and transition are handled as
a.m.Oothly as possible. The thing to be re-:
membered; when board members terminate,

20

is 'fiat they return to the community and
can be a source of continuing help or a *cell
of citizen resistance and. a barrier to the
future development of the CMHCI

fr.
ORGANIZING THE BOARD

Consistent with principle that struc-
ture is to serve unction, committees should'
be organize around the board's major
objectives. ey should, be authorized in the
bylaws. There are generally four types of
committees: r .

The Executive Committee is composed
of board officers, committee chairper-
sons, and a few members at large: It
serves as an overall planner and moni-
tor of committee and board functioning.
In addition, it is usually authorized to
deal with situations requiring board
action which occur between board
meetings. This committee plans and
oversees the board's self:-evaluation
process. It'also oversees the operatiou
of the budget of the board itself.

2: Standing Committees, generally defined
in the bylaws, are 'peimanent commit-
tees which are constituted in accord-
ance with the center's' primary objec-
tives. Usually recommended commit-
tees are: board membership, adminis-
tration or program, per-
sonnel, 'finance, ommunity relations,
and public relations. Responsibilities
assigned to these committees are as fo
lows: .

Board Membership Committeeall
issues related to .4)dard-building
subprocesses' sucWas membership
needs assessrn identification of
proSpective JaRand members, selec-
tion of candidates, redruittnient and
.appointment of new members, ori-
entation; inservice training, recog-
nition, and termination of service

Administrative or management com
mittee--Issues related to- policy de-
velopment, legal status issues, ad-
countability to governmental agen-
cies and the public, legislatiVe is-
sues, physiCal plant development,
and maintenance
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Program comAteeall issues relat-
ed tib the assessment of community
tieeds for service, development of
new programs of service, and serv-
ices monitoring and evaluation

Personnel committeeall 'policy is-
sues related to staff reerkiitment
and development; salary and benefit
programs; promotion, grievance,

. and termination procedures; staff
-Organization and evaluation; labor/
Management relations; job descrip-
tions; and volunteer recruitment',:and training4_

Finance Committee all issuerela.ted ,
to fiscal planning, 4ho0: orig and
short range; budgeVfOrmulation
and recommendOon; fiscal con-
trols; audit; In>retrhents; fund- rajs:
ing; fees; and grant solicitation.
This coyarnittee works closely with
the-dx&utive director but reports to

--,4e board.
Community -relations committee all

issues related to developing and
maintaining relation4hips with for-
mal and informal community organi-
zations so as to facilitate develop-
1nent a comprehensive network of
servi s for all residents ofof. the

f

catchment area:
Public relationsall issues related to

informing the community- of the
center's programs - and services
'through annual reports, special
events, etc. It includes media' 'via=
tions; Close coordination and.lcon- ,
tact should b&maintained with the
consultation and education program
component.

.

EFFECTIVE COMMITTEE
CHARACTERISTICS

Each committee has a uni4ile pattern for
meeting its responsib.lipes, and much 're-
search has been d on small group pro-
ductivity and e' tiveness. Rensis Likert,
'one of the fo ost developers of the hu-
man relatio Approach to management, has
defined 2 roperties and performance char- '
actep cs of 'the ideal highly effective .

. Th0 following list is recommended as
% basis for 'establishing criteria by which

the committees maybe judged:
The members are skilled in all the var-
ious leadership efid'inembership roles
and. functions ,requfrod: for interaction
between leaders 'and members and be-
tween Members...and other-members.

The group Iles been in existence suffi- .

ciently long enough to have developed a,
well-established, relaxed' working rela-:
tionShip among all its members.

3. --SubcomMittees, established by a corn-
.

thittee chairperson, are delegated re-
sponsibilities for specifiC tasks Within
the work of 'a standing:committee in-
cluding.repOrting.,:to; their perent, com-
mittee.

4. Special Committees,' established by the
board and appointed by the chairperson
of the board, are temporary cortittees
responsible for fulfilling -a, spec c . and
time-limited need.. They °report to the
board.

The members of the'group are attract-.
ed to it and are loyal to its memters,
including the leader.

The members and leaders lieve a high
degree of confidence and trust' in ,each
other.

The values And goals of the group are*
satisfactory integration and expression
of the relevant varues and needs of its
members. They have helped develop
these values- and rgoals and are. satisfied
with them.

Insofar as members* of the group are
performing linking functions;they en-
deavor to 'have the values and 'goals of
the groups which they link in harmony,
one with the other.
Thq more important a value seems to
the group, the greater the likeli WOOd
thet the individual member will accept
it.

The: members of ithe group are ,highly
motivated to ainkle by the major values
and to achieve the important goals of
the groups

.,Allthe interaction; problemsolviig, de-
cisionmaking activities of the , group

.
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occur in a supportive atmosphere.
Respect is shown for the point of view of .

others both in the way contributions are
made and in the way they are received\
Theq chairperson of each work group
exerts a major influence in establishing"
the toneaiid atmosphere of that work
group by his leadership principles and
practices.
The group is eager1to help each member
develop to his/her full potential. It sees,
for 'example, that relevant technical
knowledge and training in interpersonal
and group skills are, made available to
each member. . .

Each member accepts` willingly and-
without resentment the goals and ex-'
pectations that the group establishes
for itself.
The leader4 and the members believe
that each group member can accom-
plish "the impossible." These expecta-
tions stretct each member to the maxi-
mum and ' accelerate individual
growth.
When' necessary or advisable, other
members of the group will give .a mem-
ber the help he/she needs to accomplish
successfully the _goals set for him/her.
Mutual help is -a characteristic of high-
ly effective groups:,
The supportive atmosphere of the high-
ly effective group stimulates creativ-
ity.
The group knowS the value of construc-
tive conforraity apd knows when to uslr
it and for AItpurposes. Although it
does not permit conformity to affect
adversely the '.creative efforts of its
members, it does expect conformity on
mechanical administrative matters
to save the time of Members and .to fa-
cilitate the group's activities.
There.is strong motivation on the part
Of each member to elommunicate fully
and frankly to the group all the infor-
mation 'which is relevant and of value
to the group's activity.

erelis high' motivation in the group
t use the communication procesS so
that- It best -serves the interests and
goals of the group.
Just as there is high motivation to
communicate, there is correspondingly

-12

strong motivation to receive comncuni-
cations.
In the highly effective group, there are
strong moitivations to try to influence
other meMbers as well as to be recep-
tive to influence them. This applies to
all the group's activities: tec ical met-

41It ters, methbds, organization problems,
interpersonal relationships, and group
processes.
The group processes of the highly effec-.'
tive group enable the members to exert
more influence on the leader and to' ;

communicate far more information toy'
him/her including suggestions as to
what-needs to be done, and how he/she
could dd..his/her job better, than is pos-
sible in a one-to-one relationship.
The ability of the members of a group
to influence each other contributes to
the. flexibility and adaptability of the
group.
In the highly effective group, individual
member el secure in making deci-
sions v6ich seem appropriate to them-
because the goals and philosophy of

. . operation are clearly understood by
each member and proyide him/her with
a solid base for his decisions.
The leader (chairperson) of a highly
effective gr.Oup is selected carefully.

?N-

A WELL-ORGANIZED BOARD

The board is a merger of msitions, people,
and their associated tasks. If the board
building and organizing processes have been
successful, the bodd's composition, will re-
flect :the diLersity of the community it-
serves, a,:fi'd thus, capable individuals will be
available to meet the special needs. of the
various committees and the center as a
.whole.

The characteristics of, a well-organiied
board structure 'may be summarized as fol-
lows:

The committee network is no more exten-
sive than is reqgired`" and is reviewed
regularly. ,

Board members have committee assign-
ments related to their' interests and
skills. There is an open, 'adequate, and
orderly. flow of communications betWeen.
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the committeest the board, and the exec-
utive director. :44, .

.

Raponsibility'andaccountability relation-
ships among elements of the board struc-
ture are clear.

There is` a high degree of coordination 'in
the center's activities.

BOARD - OPERATIONS

Governing:advisoty boards need to devel-
op specific plans for their operations for
each fiscal or program year. Those plans -

should include the specific objectives they
want to achieve within the span of theear.
The plan 'sbould also ideptify the resources'
that will be needed by the board itself to
operate during the year. Included in the
resource estimates should be the staff help
required, the reimbursement' money- re-
quired, the fund's for ant consultant or
training assistance required, and' sifficient'',

4 .

Z.

q.

3

ti

-money to cover the costs of projected meet-
ingb,.outside the center. Included among the
resource estimates should be travel costs of
the board on official business for the center. ,

Othe means can be employed to insure
re r attendance of members, such as
"b dd tem for new members or holding
some no° meetings which probably will be
shorter- than night' meetings, and making
.sure members have an opportunity for satis-.
fying participation. An example of the latter
would be to arrange assignments to insure
that an individual can use his/her own skills
and capabilities and feel that his/her per-
sonal goals and ideologies are recognized, or
that each member is challenged to address
important problems. Members must feel
that they have some control and that being
on the board will lead to making important
decisions which produce positive results.
This approach is almUst certain to insure
consistent dedicated participation by most
board members,

32
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Chapter IV

Board Developtnpnts and.
Training

This' chapter focuses on the issues of
board development and training:in accepts
the challenge of imp ving the operatigns of
the governineadviso board itself. It ex-
plores ways. of meeti that challenge and
the reasons for del 'it. More specifically, it
presents particular ways of assuring that
members of the governing/advisory boards
acquire the knowledge and skills they need
to do their jobs. , ;
. Ill chapter II of this manual, the roles,
44sponsibilities, functions, and authorities.
of the governing/advisory board are listed
and explained. The critical. destions -which
arise are: How can boards m ke certain that
both old and new members et an undei-

.. standing of their tasks? 'Further,. how', can,
boards assure improvement in the peKerm-
ance of individual members?

.

REASONS FQR BOARD TRAINING
Tere are at

e and maintain a board de-
i -ng program.

ertain thafe; board
members the opportunity' to se,

-cure the knowledge and develop the
skills to be 'effective iat performing their
tasks and functions.
The second is; :to giiie them a common

. vocabulary CI the lantpage.'and con-
cepts essential to coniinunicatfngn the7
CMHC system. A

gi The third is to keep' nembers up to date
on regulations, policies, and pr ams.

- 'The fourth is to reinforce th idea of
the board as a team rather than, a, --group of unrelated iiidiyiduals.

least foil': 'reasoresr for a
igHC

.414meilt
The firs

.
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ORIENTATION OF NEW MEMBERS

,There. is general agreements that new
inembers of governing/advisory boards
should receive careful, organized orienta-
tion for the roles they are to play. This
means that the CMHC's existing governance
program must include a commitment to and
a plan for such, orientation. If an orienta-
tion. 'program is 'not in place, the current
governing/advisdry beard will need to see to
the creation of such a program. The execu-
tive director of the CMHC must be able to
provide the staff assistance -needed to devel-
op the plan and to make it work. The re-
sources necessary for such °a program
should be built into 'the Management and
governance costs of the center budget. If
not, special .arrIngement's should be made to
insure their inclusion' in ,budget for. fu-
ture years.

Orientation of
an

board .members must
be qviewed as an integral part of the pro:.

7\ gramink of the CMHC.

OLD MEMBERS

Experience reveals that even old members
of - governing/advisory boards have varied
understanding about their roles, responsibil-
ities, functions, and authority. The Smooth,
effective functioning of the governing/advi-
sory board of a CMHO requires 'that there
be, at a minirthinf," some common base of
information and understanding shared by
all members: Therefore, it maybe necessary
to create programs for old board members
designed to reorient and: update them.
Programs degigned for old board, members
will be different and should be separate.

%,
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from those tailored to 'orient new .members.
For.. example, old members should not% be
required to go over policy artd program in-
formation to which they have bedn exposed
before,,except as a, refresher. The executive
director of the CMHC slituTd be able to .
provide essential staff assisteaii in the de-
sign and carrying out- of such programs.
Where programing has not been planned
and included in the budget, special arrange-
ments can be made for the current year,
while planning takes place for the future..

In the board's plan for its operation, a
specific section should be devoted to board
development and training. That section
should point out the developMent and train-
ing objectives. for-the year and specific plans
for achieving them,'" ncluding the resources
required.

For example, CMHC X includes the follow-
ing in its governance CMHC, X will
seek to improve the operatiof its govern-
ing board in oi-aRr to assure greater citizen
participation and center responsiveness. As
specific objectives, the center commits itself
to:

1. Train. its goYerning board in the tech-
niques of citizen involvernea In the
CMHC by the end of the first quarter of
the fiscal year.

2. Complete the preparation of a board
policy and procedures manual by the
end of the 2d quarter of the fiscal' year.

3. Develop 'a program for orienting new
board members by the end of the 3d
quarter of the fiscal year.-

4. Revise' the opei-ating budget to include
the resources necessary for achieving
objectives 1, 2, and 3 above, by the end
of the third qbarter (estimated cost
$15s000).

The example .refers to training board
members for assuring citizen participation
and centen'responsivehess. Actually, centers
should develop homprehensive inservice
training and development programs which
help -individual. board members increase
their knowledge and skill in a variety of
areas. The program should include training
in communication, skills, leadership skills,
Policy d'ecisionmaking skills, fiscal manage-
ment skills, communit\ representational
skills, legal apd advocacy ikills. The cOmmu-

_

nity/representational skill includes knowing
what the community needs and sharing that
knowledge as appropriate in the governance
processes of the board. It also includes,
knowing what the center needs and sharing
those needs with the community as appro-
priate 'opportunity permits. These are the
skills which involve two-way interpretatioh
on the part of hoard members. They are the
skilli through which-the board member plTrys
out the political role inherent in the job of
board member.

Certain knowledge and :skills are neces-
sary to the functioning of the board as . a
group when it makes policy decisions. The
use of Roberts' Rules of Order (parliamen-
tbry procedures for handling meetings) is an
example. most centers, these serve as the
guidelines for conducting the business .meet-
ings of the board. Those board members
who learn the rules and become confident
and skillful in their use tend to emerge as
the influential people in the board opera-
tion. Those members who do not learn the
rules and do act develop skills in the use of
Roberts' Rules of Order tend' to have diffi-

. culty representing'their constituency effec-
tively in the decisionmaking.process.

Board development and training in tbudg-
eting and other aspects of fiscal manage,
ment are essential. Sound fiscal policymak-
ing requires that board members acquire
som understanding of what a budget is and
hew it relates to services... Fiscal policy is

/based on a Point of view about money, its
use and misuse.

Most persons elected jo the board have
had their own personal experience in han-
dling money. However, The ,hoard member
needs to approach thd management of the
center's money a
should be based o
and professional

a public trust. Decisions
sound fiscal information
dgements. An inservice

training program should provide the com-
mon knowledge base necessary otoard par-

_ ticipation and decisionmaking.

BOARD'AND. STAFF
TRAINING.

The experience of CMHCs to date reveals
the existence o f a . normal kind of tension
between the city n governing boards and
the professional staff, represented, by the
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executive director se other management
personnel. That tension can be Creative and
positive, or it can be permitted to become
negative. and destructive.. Governing/advi-
sory board 'members have significant re-
Aponsibility, for what develops in this -set of
relationships. One way to develop coopera-
tivb working relations is through a shared
training experience. The decision whether to
train board and staff together will depend
on who is to be trained and what their train-
ingrequirements, goals, and Objectives are.:

The DiStriet Boards Training program Of.
the Florida, State Association of District
Mentwal Health Boards4 is an example of a
training program that emphasizes organiza-
tion, development, and management skills of
board members and administrative staff of
governing boardain Florida. The ,purpose of

4.4. the program is to he'll participants function
more effectively, build' and. maintain a
healthy organizational, Structure, and
strengthen 'their capacity for coping with
changes in the system. The pr9gram staff
idWifies the ,board's organizational needs
9,M designs and conducts appropriate train-,
nig4tctivities.

The format most often used is that of
experience-based-workshops in which parti-
cipants "learn by doing"; through active in-
volvement. Workshops are typically 11/2 days

,prior to .the, workshop, participants -

select three of nine learning modules on the
subjects of communication, org anization,
and managing change.

The program as$uineS that training board-
and administrative staff together results in
a better understandirig ofimutual goals and
facilitates communication. .1t includes office
personnel (secretarial and clerical) in the
training, since. they are the key individuals
in the organization's communication net-
work. .

IA this program; board, training is viewed.
from At least two dimensions: (1) organiza-
tion development or management training,
and (p) informational training or technical

" assistance. It stiggests that it is possible to
determine 'the most appropriate type of
trailkg by askingthe following questions:

.16

\
What kinds'of learning will -occur?
"Who canbest provide this training?
-Wheri and how can the training be proVid-

ed most effectively?
Whitt -is the most appropriate method, for

presenting this training?
How will we finance the training?

Why do we need training?
What do we want.to accomplish?

26r

If the goal is to increasio organizational
effectiveness, consuitants with organization
development and frianagement skills d sign,
an ongoing learnig process that includes
the paiticipants in the planning and utilizes
various types of training events. If the goal
is to provide information, specialists' with
specifie.40owledge present,the information,
usually by means of a lecture, wirtten
trials, and/or technical assistance.

Funds" -for training may be available
through association's, as in Florida, or
through private :grants. However,"funds for
training are ` earniarked in the 2 percent
Technical Assistance money_ prOvided for
under P.L. 94:63, Title III, SeCtion 206/
Subsection 6e. Such funding may be secured.
through the Regional Offices of the Alcohol,

, Drub Abuse, and Mental Health Admittis-
-tration of the Federal Government.

TRAINIMG AND EVALUATION

Boards should have evaluation-training at
two levels. The first has to "do with evalua-
tion of the total center operation ,including
its services. Thesecond has to dO,.with its
own operations as a board (self-appiaibal).

Training for appropriate role performance
at each of these levels should bef separate
parts of it complete board trainileand -de-
velopment program. The probabilities° are

- that special- trainingwill, have to be. carried t'
out each year-in preparation'for the annual
evaluation, at each of the levels. The train-
ing can be relatively simple,_if the center'
evaluation design and the board self-ap-
praisal design have been approved earlier
by the board, and if the records and -reports
of'the center and board operations have been
maintained according to plan.. bialuation

' activities are discussed more fully in chap-
ter VI.

a
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TRAINING FOR
ACCOUNTABILITY
. AcCording to the book, Citizen Egaluation

- of Mental Health Services:

Accountability, as a generarterm, meting that a
40, person is responsibile to sgmeone else, for accom-

plishing certain 'results with the resources availa-
ble to hi t& mental heath program ac-

..counfatility'referit to the res risibility tf the agent
cy or program staff to yroduce certainfikinds of re-

o sults with the funds and other resources ailociited
to it. e

- Board member§, carry a responsibility for
the 'CMHC operation and its future. They
are held accountable for what they,do in the
interest of 014' comunity and for the per=
formance of the CMHC. Special effort must
be put forth to make certain that board
members underoktand and accept their own
accountability, as well as that of. the, center

';.staff.
Training for accountability must.; reeog-,

- nine to whom the bdardtis .accountable as
well as for what: Thp issues of Federal,
State, and local accountability, legal ac-

Itcountability, and ,catcltnent area.accounta-
bility are invo/ved.lhe training mat also'
assure that board members havt.the kriowl-
edge_ and skills essential -to their roles in
service audit reviews and fiscal aadit re-

, views. The audits, b9th program ang fiscal,
deal with the probedures and the .results of

-progfam fiscal Operatilins. at °a Particu-
lhr time. The are usually carried put by
trained prokisionals.-The reviews deal with
the audit reports themselves and are cap-
ried,out by the board with the participation
of the executive direetor.

The particular kind.and de-sign of training
will vary depending on who be trained,
what the training objectives are, what the
content'of the training is to be, and who will

, r.

, A

.
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-do the training. The _gOverning/advisory
ho rd working with the executive director

1 want to face and answer these' ques-
tins clearly before settling on ,a2 particular
training progran/for the CMHC board.

t..
OOLS FOR TRAINING

Governing/ad:ijiorir boards have available
them a variet of tools and resources for
fining: .

1. The s'pecialiZed standing.committqes of
the liOard become kifowledgeable in-,°
dePth in -particular ,areaS:'-of center 'op-
erations, e.g:, finance ,64nmittee, public
relations committee, service Committee.
Their, expertise should .1;e used.

2. Profeisional ;advisory boards represent
a body' of availableprofessional knowl-
edge ami skills which can and should be
used., ; .-

3. The key staff mernhers of the center
usually are expert in service, areas of
.opeiation, both, administrative and cler-
ical. They should. be sought as resources
through the executive director.

.* Tht other mental health organization: in the municipality, county, or State
may be explored' and considered as po-
tential resources.

5. Public ,organizations, private organiza-
tions, and associations at the . local,
State', and national level, both profit
and nonprofit in character, offer train-
ing and technical assistance services.

. Many of these are.listed in Apperidix B.
-6.°At each level of general purpose gov-

ernment, national regional, State, and
local, the mental. health .agelicy. may
have a training or technical assistance
capability, Where either exists, training

. herr, May be found.f
A

'
w.4/1
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efiapter\V

Professional Advisory Boards

kis clear that one of the most important
functions of the governing board is to estab-
lish the center's policies. In carrying out its
responsibilities in this area, especially' with
regard to medical and other service 'delivery
issues, the governing board has a valuable
ritiburce in the professional advisory board
(PAB) origress assured such. input by re-
quiri [Section 201 (d), Public Law 94-631
the tablishmerit of a professional advisory
bo d, to advise the governing boaid,in es-

fishing policies governing"medical and
other services provided on behalf of the cen-
ter. .

PROFESSIONAL ADVISORY
BOARD AND GOVERNING
BOARD rItt-ATIONSHIP

There is no for4a for determining the
"right" relationship betiveen the profession-
al advisty board and the governing board:
The professional advisory' board should re-
late directly by means of iionyoting repre-
sentation at governing board and Committee
meetings, or directly by transmitting its
input An writing ....tlirOugh the executive
director. Regardless of the structure ado -
ed in a given ,center ssential that the
autonomy and inte 'ty of the professional
/advisory board be. p erVed. r The profes-
sional advisory board shoul0 never 'become a
political toot' or "rubber stamp" for either
the executive director, or the goVerning

t

board.
On the otherhaild; it is not at all unusual

. or unexpected for professional advisory
boards tohave a great cleal%f policy ,influ-
erico. Though" their recommendations are
not binding, their ininit 'carries the authori-
ty of expert knowledge..

Governing boards' must,' therefore; be
alert to the danger of being influenced, too

28

much by tich. expertise', While respecting
professional opinion, the governing board
must afford equal respect to the expertise of
nonprofessional citizen board members Ire
areas such as needs assessment, for exam-
ple,.the knowledge and understanding of the
community possessed by, lay governing
board membeis may be of more value than
professional expertise.

-Carefully, considered assignments gf re-
sponsibilities and respect for the resources
which' each group brings to the center will
assure a balance between professional and
lay influence. Each group can aid should
function in a manner which encourages and
enhances the effectiveness -of the other.

.

CQIvIcOSITION OF TH5
PROFESSIONAL ADIVISORY
BOARD

The professional. advisory board is typical-
lyAomposed of the heads of the various fed-
erally mandated service units of theCMI-IC.
Other .key administrative or clinical. staff
members may be included.

Iirgelieral, it Is-not advisablefor the exec-
utive director to serve as a member of the-

, professional advisory board, even as an ex
officio member. At the same trme: his input
an the f6rn1 of reports or recommendations
may often be requested by the board.
-D. While the legislation indicates that the
professional advisory board should. e com-
poSed of members of the.center's profe
al staff, the participation .of outside profes-
sionals is dot' precluded. The only issue of
concern in this regard is possible conflict of
interest. Under no circumstances sho ld a

,..,.ipe#iber of the' professional, advisory oard
::,:bfeiriplOyed-by the Center as a paid e ult-

. ant Otherivise, the inclusion of outsi e pro-



fessionals, with particular expertise may
contributes importantly to E. expanding the
professional perspective.

ROLE OF THE PROFESSIONAL
a

ADVISORY BOARD

The main role of the professional advisory
board is.to advise the governing board on
matters of policy, particularly those which
involve services and service delivery. '

is common for' the professional, staff
through its day'to -day contact with ..clients
to be first to recognize service issues for
governing board policy consideration. In
reviewing such matters, the professional ad-.
visory board will recognize Lhe nevi to con-, sider changing current policies or 11 antic-
ipaterthe need for establishing new policy.

At the same time,. members of 'the govern-
.

ing board may discover that policy does not
exist to justify a particular procedure or
method' of operation. Under such circum-
stances, the ac3countability role of the board
may dictate the need fOr establishing new
policy. The importance of this. point is to be
found in the common circumstances where a
particular medical procedure is in effect
over a period of time and goes unquestioned
because it 'has always been done this way.
While such time-tested procedures may ulti-
Mately prove to be effective and adequate, it
is the responsibility of the governing hoard
to provide justification for center proce-
dures more valid than tradition. In such a
situation,a review by the professional advi-
sory board is desirable :'

Regardless of how the identification of
policy issues occurs, the professional advi-
story board should be. requested to prepare a
Policy statement which includes:

4 '

1I.

a Definition of the Parameters of the
Issue: This section should include an
analysis of: the. nature, extent, and dis-
tribution of Ape issue. What is the na-
ture of the 4sAle? How'many clients are
being affected by the procedure in ques-
tion?. How many staff hours are/being
in-Kested in the.PrOlgram? %What is the
theoretical base which dictates the pip-
ced,ure Currently in effect?

o

b. Substantiation (or Denial) of the Need
for, Nevi; Policy: What will be the effect '
of not adopting the policy? Will the es-
tablishment of explicit poijci reduce
needed- flexibility? Or, will it provide
opportunity for the development of
more effective procedures? Wil e
achievement of the center's objet yes
be enhanced or hampered by adoption
of new policy?

c. Assessment of Existing ,Policies: Are
there currfently existing policies in oth-
er areas which may impinge on this
issue? If so, can options be identified
NtriliCh will not create internal contradic-
tions? If not, can policy options be iden-.
tified which will not. have a negative
impact on other issues?

d. Identification .of Policy. Options What
..afe the policy alternatives? How will

each serve to meet the client's needs?
What unintended effects may result
from each? What are the overall costs
and benefits of each? How does each
compare with the implicit policy al-

" ready in existence? a

e., Preferred Policy Alternative: Does the
professional advisory board recommend

particular policy? Why?

OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES
OF,THE PAB

Policy adv4ing is the primary responsibili-
ty of professional advis'ory board. In
some -"centers, ' secondary responsibilitiei
Such as the following have been aSsuniedr

. a. Profess ional advisory boards may serve
as internal peer review and utilization.

..review bodies.
b. Professional advisory boards may serve

as a resource for the governing board
training programs. Two content areas/
sugg st themselves for this functiod:-
tra lation of legislation requirements,
re lations, and standards established
b utside agencies; and evaluation of

. various treatment modalities. Other
topics would certainly suggest them-
selves as such a process evolves. Other

.

examples might include research and.
patient compl4inau

".^
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Chapter VI.

Evaluation

Thir cSapiziar /provides
don about the evahiatik
tions.,It--is-designed wit!!
quireMents of citizen

4es

r

essential inthina-
n of 'CMHC opera-

the particular re:
governing/advisory-

boards in view.'llowever its focus is on ac-
countability to the ctinNnunity and at the
catchment area, State, regional, and Feder-
'al levels. .!

. In his foreword to £he guidebook entitled;
Citizen Evaluation of Menthl Health Serv-
ices, Dn.:Bertram S. Biown, former Director
of NIMIIAaid, ,

Effective qtizen participation'orequires an under-
standing of the nature of mental health problems and
of the various types of services nee ed and available.
A citizen role -in evalhating public (mental health)
service programs can both educate izens and be a
source of helpful information to guide providers of
care to improve their services.

Thirgestatements have special relevance for)
citizens who assume the roles of goWrning/
advisory board members. They suggest the
central "nature of the commitment each
member Must make not only to understand-
ing,,the CMHC to which he/she is affiliated,
bui- also' to the issue of accountability for
evey Xspect of the operations of the center.
Ftirthe they suggest the -requireMent to
lea*'n the scope and nature of evaluation
programs and $ools well .enoligh to enable
participation in the decisionmakifig process
is may be appropriate in Pranning for evalu-
atiori, and utilization of :the evaluation, of
pregraMslor policy changes.

To further those devel5Pmentsrthe-glipw-
'iirgAt4inti.aie discussed-in this chapter: an

operating' definition. of -evaluation; descrip-
tion_ Of'lartpuir etialfration techhiques; infor-
-thatiOil ith;zia heW some evaluatiop tech -
niques are *feigned and by whom;" Sugges-,

Sa"-tO*.the- use of -evaluation results;
ide*ffication. of organizations Prescribing

A

- .

stances for CMHCs and comments about
training.

VXAT IS EVALUATION?

Evalpation in a 4JMHC is the systematic
process of determining whether and to what

--extent planned objectives have been
achieved. Its primary purpose is the devel-'
opment of information-which is essential for
decisionmaking about the future of the
CMHC; its policiests services; its organiza-
tio ts r tionships to Federal, 'regional,
Stat , d local government, and to other
providers and consumers.
..Citizen concerns about rising costs and

the effectiveness of mental health care have
resulted in increasing pressure An.' evalua-
tion and accountability. Legislators at all
levels, taxpayers, and consumer advocacy
groups, through their demands for account-
ability, have made it clear that evaluation
programs can no longer be listed in the cate-
gory of something, which .may or may not
get accomplished.' Where CMHCs are _con-
cerned, meaningful evaluation mist increas-
ing14.-become a permanent and prOminent
item on the current agenda of all units with-

'. in the CMHC operation and for related serik:
ice provipers as well. This responsibility, tul-
timately, resides with the 'citizetrverning/
advisory boards. The responsibj y must be
disCharged in the normal" crirse of their
work atV should be carried out.in close col-
laborati5n with the executive director and
staff of the "center and residents of .thg
catchment area:4:

In the past, centers have frequently left
the bulk of the responsibility for evaluation
to external Agencies within the network. It
-waiOfteiC felt that:feedback from the peri-
odic monitoring by NIMH or from site vis-.
its by 'other accrediting agencies would

4
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provide sufficien evaluative inpit for poll:
cy-level decisionmaking purposes. ,poth.
NIMH and ConprgSs recognized the defi: `)-4 ciencies in such an gpproach. Therefore,.-:.

. Congress inandated in Public Law 94-63
that every center- receiving a grant. must
use an anfount equal to at least g percent of
its previous fiscal year .operating expenses
for evaluation o? its services. This mandate
further demands that CMHCs ,,develop pro-
grams which enable citizens and their organ-

-. izations to know what, how, and why cer-
tain situations exist at their center. -

EVAI.DATING OPERATION'S

Itils-important that board merbbers' and,
staff.take an active Tole in the evaluation of_
the CM11C. The board and the staff must
develop, full )acceptance of the evaluation
proceSs. They enlist the fink su 'pport of
consumers and citizen volunteers. They can
Stimulate 'confidence in the evaluation.
Sometimes evaluations may best conduct-
ed by an outside .group 4-professionals. At
other times the Ward and staff may conduct
them. with outside professionals serving as.
technical consultants. In either case, Ae-,
clear and-active pkticipation of board and
staff members is a nitistd a v,

The following process steps are modifica:
tibns of suggestions b' Dr. Gbrdou Lippit, a
behavioral scientist, as ways of,avoiding
falls'in evaluations:

.

(1) One person needs to be selected to
Roordinatethe evaluation effort. This
person may 'be on 'the board Qr a per-
son in the community who is request.

. red by board and.sta,ff to be evaluation-
.coordinktor. It mighebe the chairman

, Slof the planning And evaluation C01114
mittee !Alva member of the staff.,

(2)' An'. adkhoc evaluation committee
shoult be appointed if one is not al- 4,

ready in, existence. This giVeecreilibil-
ity,` a'Cceptance, and importance to the
evaluatimi process.

/
5

(4) The objectives of the evaluation plan
should be clearly ,stilted and .under'-
seood.

(5) Data collection instruments shotild be
kept simple so that people can re-

, spond clearly and understand what is
asked.

. -
(6). People 'should have enough time to

respond so that they do not feel ha-
rassed by the evaluation process ex`-,P *`-pectations.

(I) The evaluation. process -should t be as
natural'as possible. It should be seen
as a regular. part ofgood manage-
ment, planning, and ,prograining.

(8) Only data that are needed and can be
tfsectshouldlie collected.

(9) The evaluator' silo* be alert to pos-
sible areas, that may havepeen left'
out,of the data collection plan,

(10) There should be attention to the way
in which 'things happen as well as
statistical data.

(11) The . instruments for 'evaluation ,
shOuld be well prepared so that they
do not slant, prejudice, or distortfllez,-4:-
responses{ . 12,1704,

(12). The evaluator ,should be open ark.
responsive to respondents' needs and
interests-. Evaluation is not a police
action. It is a confidential collabosiptit
tive effort toward better community
mental health.

(13) Being an evaluator is ,much more
than looking for the'. negative.
Evaluation'should be seen-as a step
toward 4oprovenient..

(14) Evaluation plans should build a
feedback prOcess. The providers of
infoi-mation get back ,rffonts.sand in-
formation that will ilerp and support
their efforts.

(15) If posgible, there should be an outside
resource consultant/expert to review
the evaluation plan before data
bolleection:

(16) Be ready to accept the consequences
of the evaluation process. It may cre-
ate anxiety among staff, board; and
agencies.

(17) In doing evaluation, te business-like:
'People should feel 'that this 'evalua-
tion process is wall done and that the
evaluators know what they are doing.

,

(3) Everyone 'should be informed about
tjie eval plan.. All 'board, staff;._

community groups.
should :formed .' Evaluation

(should not be a °mysterious process ,

which threatens group; individuals,
or organizations:

-

O
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(18) Make sure that the ground rul are
clear and understood on who has ac-
cess to the evaluation data: 4%

(19) Remember to thank the .givers . of
data for their cooperation: and collab-
oration. They, have given yoti their
time and effort.

(20) Remember that evaluation is not an
end in itself. It is a means to improve

-CMLIC planning and operations.
If boards do their -own evaluations, they

should assure that there is adequate docu-
meRtation for their evaluation so as to re-
veal any subjective content. Site .visits are
partioirlarly important as a tool for evalua;
tion, because the oral interchange with pro-

. fessional eVluators, on the spot, is some-
times more valuable than written answers

`to questionnaires and reports.
. Boards should haVe an awareness' of all
the reports required of the executive direc-
tor. They should examine these to the ex-
tent necessary to understand what has'hap-

....penedthe Study of services, the number
and types of clients, affirmative action, etc.

Statistics can be concpared between months
and,years to see if the agency is meeting its
ov.erall objectives: One center. in the Midwest
requires quarterly reports on all services.
;The annual financial audit that is 're-

. s,hOuld be carried out by ari intar-
tial, outside' -certified tublic accountant.
There alsoneed to audit programs where

.t activities are reviewed- andi. analyzed in
...,,terrns of whether objecties have, been met.
-1:0FAs an.example,°one Center prepares an &I-

Twat report. Its program auditor. tests, its
'''goals and objectives against the product or
service actually . delivered and renders an
pinion.

;THE CONTINUING NATURE
OFEVALVATION

4k.Considerable e ph asis sh6uld be ,;Placed
v-, orl tnp continuing ature of an evaluation

.

program. It should ottelfierely an annual
" event, but it should be a continuous process,

probably handled by a subcommittee -of the
'board working with the executive director.

. To facilitate this appzoach, a numbe.- of
centers haye their, boards set three priori-
t"-- for th,e4entiirt year, with a detailed
chedule of objeetiftit and the proposed out-

/ 1'
°
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comes. The priorities are reviewed 6-
month intervals. Another center has a staff
system, including a staff' ombudsman' who
speaks directly to the clients. Still another
center has staff conduct .individual. inter-
views with clients who did not keep their
appointments, thus revealing aspects ofthe
center's operations which need improve-
ment, such as promptness of service, hours
of operation,. and the location of service, cen-
ters.

External health planning agencies which
have an

-
impact on individual center pro-

grams, such as Health' Systems 'Agencies,
State hospital systems, 'and' State mental.
health authorities, need to be contacted. so
that their efforts can be coordinated with
those of the board. The Mental Health Aiso-
ciation has .a comprehensive evaluation
package which gould be used by,, boards in
evaluating CMHC operations.

CATEGORIES OF EVALUATION

There are several ways.of identifying and
listing essential categories of 'evaluation in
a 'CMHC. For the purpose of this manual,
the following are used:

1. Community needs assessment
2. Monitoring, including Management_

Information System (MIS)
3. Services evaluation, inducting person-

nel assessment "_ ' s
4. Board self-appraisal

Taken toget'her, these may be viewed as a
c mprehen sive evaluationpackage.

OMMUNITY NEEDS
ASSESSMENT

One of the inputs which the environment
provides is information about the.require-
ments the community has for service. A
.plan which seeks and sorts out particular
kinds of information from the environment,
is called a Needs Assessment. Its-purpose is
to ensure that the prevalent, ;pressing,., and
.potential needs of the catchment area are
identified in their priority order for receiv-
ing attention. These data' are the base: for
planning services as well as for evaluation.
A. needs assessment program requires the
identification of both the community's char-
acteristics and the problems of its people. It

6,
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should also include the description of trends
and fixture requirements. Some of the cate-
gories of information required in the devel-
Opment of such as assessment are listed
below:

Current Community Characteris

1. Population: size, sex ratio, age diptribu-
tion, density, racial and ethnic composi-
tions, and cultural information

2. Socioeconomic Status: income distribu-
tion, employmen,t level, education level

3. Household Composition and Family
Structure: household- size, single-parent'
families, working mothers, aged person
living alone, persons not in families,
teenagers not in school

4. Housing: density, type, condition

Current-Community Problems:
e

1. Family Disorganization: Divorces, de-
sertion, nonsupport, child abuse

2. Substance Abuse: Drug and alcohol
abuse, admissions to mental health pro-
grams, drug and alcohol related arrests

3. Crime and Delinquency: Crime rate by
categories, commitments to youth facili-
ties, cases of reported assaults and vio-
lences

4. Schools: Number'of dropouts, number in
classes for emotikially disturbed, sus-
pensions, expulsions, etc.

t Mental Health Facilities: Number of
inpatient cases, number- of outpatient

.. Cases

Adequate assessment of community needs
demands full participation of citizens. It must'
not be to the professional staff of the
CMHC. Valid judgments about the commbrfi-
ty's characteristic4 and its problems require

., both the perspectives of the professional staff
And of the citizen resident. For example:
NIMH fias deVeiopied a Mental Health Demo-
graphic Profile System which tabulates infor-

-Y
mation'abotit the social and economic-charac-
teristics for each community mental health

akservice,area the United States. These data
can be use o assess conciftions frequently

c regted to mental health. Hoviever, the assess,
ment requires the perspective of the citizen to -
offset the inherent limitations of the data and
the bias of the professional.

t O.

Information,,, about community problems
whiCh may or may not have particular men-
tal health implications can be secured from
State and county mental health depart-
ments, from local schools, churches and po-
lice departments, or from planning agencies
at the local, county, or State level. However,
there is no substitute for seeking infdrma-
tion from the community through a repre-
sentative sampling of 'its residents. Such a
survey effort can be undertaken as a team
effort made up of citizens, CMHC staff, and
other providers.

The assessment of need in the community
and judgments abou,t their-priority are criti-
cal. It is, therefore, clearly urgent that gov=-
erning/advisory boards participate and.
maintain an active Interest in this -type of
.evaluation. Through this effort, citizens will
have. a reasonable guarantee that ,what, the
residents of the catchment area see as their
greatest mental health, needs will be given
greatest priority in :programing for the
CMHC.

MONITORING -

Monitoring in the CMHC operations is
generally. considered a part of a total evalu-
ation program. Monitoring is the activity
which enables the managers of the CMHC
to keep'track of what is happening on an

'hour -by -hour, day-by-day basis. This activity
provides the kind of information that. makes
it possible for those in charge to identify
problems promptly and make corrections or
adjustments, where necessary.- It should be
possible for the governing/advisory boards
to check on how things are operating at the
center at regular board meetings.

THE MIT
The primary tool used to - Collect; store,'.

and feed back' current information ahoy&
operations is the Management Information
System (MIS). Such systems may be man-
ual; that is,' the records, filei, and reports
are prepared and submitted by hand. They
may be automated, with the information-
being recorded., stored, processed, and fed
back electronically/by computer. In- both
situations, the most important issues are:

1. The Nnibrmation collected 'routinely
must be facts about the operatipns that,

4
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management including

*cl
tizen and gov-

erning/advisory board's need to know.
2. The system must be designed so that

information about the current opera-
," tion can be compared t4, the plans for

the operation at the/same time: Thus,
the .board and staff can know whether
or not 'operations are on schedule and
producing services as planned. If the
objectives of the center include time
tables'and if the plans have milestones,
then tracking is made easier.

3. The system must have a way of high-
lighting things which are exceptions to
the operation plan. These exceptions,
when caught and resolved soon-enough?
may prevent further serious prbblems
like overexpenditure and improper
services becoming built in.

Th6 computerized MIS is a responsive toebl
in the total evaluation program, when used
appropriately. US primary value focuses on
its ability v,to receive, process, store, and
transmit large masses of information easily
and quickly': Thus it can become the repos-
itory of all of the basic data needed for eval-
uation ana decisionmaking at the several
points evaluation should occur, e.g., quarter-
ly or annually. The decision to remain man-
ual or go electronic with the MIS -should be
carefully considered after evaluating the
use of the MIS, its cost, and its impact.
Boards may wish to secure technical assist-
ance in developing and installing an auto-
mated MIS.

%...

SERVICE EVALUATION

Under Public Law 94-63, CMHCs are
called upon to evaluate their services in at
least the following categories:

1. Costs of servicdo,
2.. Patterns- of use of services .

3. Availability, accountability, and accept-
ability of- services

... 4. 'Impact of services
..---.4.0-....

Governing/advisory boards, as representa-
tives of ,the residents of the catchment area,

I' Should give particular attention, to making
certain that service 'evaluation- is planned

orcarried
out with the executive director

or his designee. This particulii: type 9f eval-
uatipn Niovides information, analyses, and
conclusions about the center's service opera-

,*
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tions. Based on the revNy made by govern
ing/advisory boards of the analyses and ;-
conclusions contained ba the categorie§ list-
ed previously, specific 'recommendations for
change and improvement cap be made:

For example, assume the CMHC needs assessment
shows a large population of elderly needing help.
Assume the CMHC approyed plan of operation makes
available significant resources for service to the elder-
ly. Assume also that the evaluation of service reveals
that the elderly are not using the services of the
CMHC, but that middle-aged women are using stirv-
ices far beyond She volume anticipated and planned.
Clearly the governing/advisory board has an obliga-
tion to find out why the elderly are not using the cen-
ter, why the middle-aged women are using services in
such volume, and to provide for modifications which
ari warranted following an analysis.

In the above example, the governing/ad-
visory board is interested in several things.
First, it is concerned that the community
population designated as needing services
most was not getting ii;" second, it is con-
cerned that the CMHC is apparently not
operating as planned; and third, it is con-
cerned -*that resources are being used in
ways contrary to the board decisions:All of
these concerns,am legitimate accountability
issues for governing/advisory boards.

It -should be noted.that service evaluation
either directly or indirectly involves th4
evaluation of personnel of the center wild'
manage and- deliver saviees. Such evalua-
tion includes assessment of external service
providers who are a part of the CMHC pro-
gram and are accountable to the center: In
each instance, the service delivered, its na-
ture, its quality, and its results Should be
looked at closely by the board. Professional,'
Standards Review Organization (PSRO) ac-
tivities will be useful in thiE-connnection.

In the evaluation of services, the stand-
ards established and monitored by certain
organizations have special meaning. Among
the organizations acknowledged . to have
input into the development of sety,i,e4 stand=
ards are the NIMH, JCAH, MHA, State and
local mental health authorities, and the

.13SRO (see Appendix B).

BOARD SELF APPRAISAL

Evaluation by the governing/advisory
of its operation is a very important

t of the tobftl progra There are three
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critical' questions which require answers in PREPARATION FOR
such assessments: EVALUATION

1. Did the board have a plan for its opera-
tions which incruded 'particular goals
and objectives? What is the evidence?

4. Were training and bard development
included? ' _

2. Did the board achieve its objectives and
move closer to achieving its goals?
What is the evidence? Is it more effi-
cient? Does _ it relate better to 's aff?
Does it represent the :catchment rea

%more effectively?
,

3. Did the board develop , plans for the
next ' operating period (fiscal year)
which was buied on its deliberate as-
sessment of the experience of the past

ltr ioperating period? What is t ie 'dene?
Did it use the needs asses eht as a
base? Did it focus on results. as well as
process?

Gdverning/advisory board , have an ac-
countability relationship to the catchment
area which demands such self:aseessment.
In fact, it is that "community accountabili-
ty" which dictates.the content of the board's
self-asse'asment. For example:

cs.

.1.. Did the board's plan for its operation
include guidance and pvt4cipation n a
community needs assessment?

2. How' did the board give guidance and
participate in the community needs
assessment if at all? --.

3. Did the board project new and modified
plans for participation in future com-
munity needs assessments based on its
evaluation of its own' experience.?

The Azoyerning/advisory board must\ be
concerned that it understands and delivers
on its responsibility and commitment to citi-

. zen participation. The self-assessment pro:
cess provides one mechanism for making a
careful judgment. Bits of evidence of he
board's performance may alio emerge from
other, elements of the total evaluation pro-
gram. ,in any event,' assessment of the
board's operation is essential to full and
Coniplete evaluation of the CMHC,, both in-
ternally to the staff .and board of the center
and externally to the community and var-
ious public agencies.

Like most professional, and 'paraprofes-
sional providers, members of the governing/
advisory board need to be prepared to parti-
cipate appropriately in the CMHC evalua-k
tion program. The'. tools and techniques of
evaluation are varied and range from the
simple to the very complex. Several' specific
studies have been undertaken on behalf of
NIMH that develop and present,, in book or
.manual form, inforrhation about those teat
niques which are presently useful.

The three which seem noteworthy are:

1. A Working Manual for Simple Program
...Evaluation Techniqu for Community,
Mental health Cente , prepared
Arthur D. Little co.

2. Citizen Evaluation of Mental Health
Services, a guide book for accountabili-
ty. This book is the product of the Tufts
University Citizen Evaluation Re- .

search Project prepared by Val D.
MacMurrary, Perry H.' Cummingham,4,
Phylis B. Carter, Norma Swenson, and
Seymour S. Bellin.

3. Resource- katerials for Community
Mental Health Program Evaluation,
published by NIMH and edited by Wil-

, liam A. Hargreaves and. C. Clifford Att-
. kinson of the University of California

and by James E. Sorenson, University
of Denver.

CMHC governing/advisory board members
willwant to review the several evaluation
approaqhescurrently in use. After a' period
-of,experi4nce, with some assessment of that
experience, an. approach may evolve which
best meets the needi.of a particular center.
However, the mistake of Choosing one ap-
proach for all time should be avoided. Even
the evaluation approach should remain sub-
ject to change and improvement.

Under 94-63, the.CMHCis required to
provide some vehicle for citizen review of

the program of services and other operaant
information. Such a citizettkreview should be
baied substantially on the annual evallia-
tion results of theCMHC.
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Appendix A

Glossary

CLINICAL TERMS

Mental health. A relatively enduring state
of being,in which an individual is reasons'-
'bly satisfying to self as reflected in his/
her zest for living and feeling of selfIreali-
zation..It also implies a large degree of ad-

justment to the Social environment as indi;-
cated by the satisfaction derived from inter-
personal relationships as Well as achieve-
ments.

Mental_illifess. A state of being in which
an individual 'has difficulty in handling situ-
ations and feelings of an everyday nature.
It usually inctudeivanxiety and concern out
of reasonable propoition, accompanied by a
feeling that problems are becoming too
much to handle. Often, symptoms are those
of feeling .constantly bad about oneself,-los-
ineconfidence, and beimunnecessarily pes-
simistic or constantly feeling helpless. In
certain instances, conditions are -character-
ized,by inipirinent of intellectual functions,_
the'e.xperience of shallow and'unstable emo-
tionswd difficulty in adapting to one's en-
vitonment. . -

Neuiosis. One of the two major categories
of ematilthalnialadjustments*....classified ac-
cotding.to the predominant symptom of de-
fenienitchanigm. Anxiety is the chief symp:,
toni,--1-With the possibility of some
mentOf thinking 'and judgement: It usually
represents' an attempt at ,,resolving uncon-
scious emotional conflicts in a way that
diminishes the individual's effectiveness' in
living .

disorder A, group of disorders
ChiniietekiSed'i3Y pathologiCal-trendalri

In "moat inStarideS,, this
man esteilbY a lifelong patrn

Of 'ahntinial actiOn behaVier., often evi-
dent -1012 'adoleice*e or, earlier, It may

.

..

show itself by lack of good judgement or'
poor relationships with others, accompanied
by little anxiety and no personal sense. of

4clistress.
Psychosis. A severe impairment *of mental

fUnctioning that interferes grossly with an
individual's ability to meet the ordinary
demands of life. It is generally cliaracter-
ized by severe emotional disturbance, pro-
found introspection,. and withdrawal from
reality. -

MANAQEM6T TERMS .

I CSat effectivenesS. A: batic evaluation
methodology often employed by CMHCs to
identify effectiveness and efficiency relative
to key- program components, cost, and the
goals de\sired from'each.. '

MIS. This management tool (known as the
Management Information System) frequent-
ly-provide....! .. ..

Program feedback to 'compare outcomes
with objectives

. Pactuarinforination to enable the gen7
eral "public to learn about quality. and

L.... ,quantitiotservices-
The ,hasis for -analysis and planning
thaf....,.. enables Maagement to se gost,. __n
effecliveness alternatives ..

..,:44.5;.,..,
. Mimitonng. Any of various mechanisms or.. .

- .procedures' for checking 'or regulating, the
performance of various cOMponehis of a
programi4ourrent, approaches in-__the CMHC

.;1-1-lirograin are through the use of sitg visits
and -the-, annual 'hibinetry inventory form
'whiCh evaluates the 'effectiveness and .effi-

of programs and. -accessibility and
rrespOnsiVeness totznu-riity-needs.

Ombuclainan..A icofficial ofiemesent-
,

ative appointed, to investigate citizens' c'om-

*I)
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pfain ainst local or national government"
,agencies, and programs that maybe infring-
ing on te rights of individuals.

Professional -StAricards Review Organiza-
tion (PSRO). An entity which applies. collec-
tive profeSsipnal judgement to deterniine
and monitor the' necessity, quality, and ef-
fectiveness' of health and mental health
tervices;--Its-majoiltinction is a managerial
tie designed to develop and ensure the ef-
fec4Ve-And 'efficient dtribution of health
and' mental hAlth serfices within resource
availability, constraints and- with the least
interference of bureauoratic control.

-Provider of service. An individual or organ-
ization whose primary current .attivity, is

A the provision of health, mental health2,,or
human service care to individuals or in-
volved in the administration of facilities or
institutions in which such care is provided.
Usually such individuals have.eeeived pro -
fessional training in the provision of care or
in administration, and are licensed or certi-
tfied for such provision or administratiori.'_.\

PERSONNEL TERMS

Since States differ in their requirements
for certification of these professions,,it is
advantageous become knowledgeable
about the criteria of your individual State.

Clinical Social Worker. A person with spe-
cialized postiraduat training in social
work, as -well as in Certain aspects 'of' psy-

rehiatry, who utilizes techniques pertinent to
both fields. These individuals are concerned
with helping people find ways of dealing
with mental health problems. Tasks fre-.
quently involve working with -individuals,
families, groups, and communities to plan
and provide serlices for the disturbed or
maladjusted.

RequireMentsA Master's degree in So-
cial Work:, A Doctorate in Social Work
(D.S.W. or Ph.D.) offered at many
graduate schoo or those desiring to
teach, engage in 'researclwa acquire
advancedicnowledge and skills:

CMHC Director or Mental Health A inis-
trator. Provides administrative direr on and
coordinatiqnlor the CMHC programs. Is. re-
sponsible for providing for the most efficient
and effective use of limited resources.

Requirements.--Full-time individual who
is qualified by training and experience
as a mental health professional; a men-
tal health administrator, or a health
administrator with a specialization, in
mental health.

.
Occupational Therapist. An individual

specifically trained and certified to practice
the use of selected occupations for thera
peutic and rehabilitation purposes. \ Co-
cerned with providing guidance and develop-
ment of skills in areas that will aid a patient
'after hospital release. Additionally supple-
ments psychotherapy, bridging the gap be-
tween hospital and - cimmunity living and
creating a treatment environment:

Recluirements=B.A. degree with curricu-
lum specialization Ind 6 to 9 months of
clinical experience. One-must additional-
ly pass a national examination giyen by
the American Occupational Therapy
Association and be registered.

Psychiatrist. A specialist in psychiatry,
specifically, a graduate of a niedica; school,
licensed to. practice and to prescribe medica-
tions, with postgraduate training in the
tection, diagnosis and treatnient of ment
and emotion disturbances. The distu b-
ances may be physical or emotional or gin
or result fro a situational crisis. ,4

Requirements Four years of approved
, residency training and boards

40, Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing
Specialists. The specialist in psychiatrict nd
mental health nursing is .distinguished by:
graduate education; supervised clinical' ex-
perience; indepth knowledge, .competence,
and skill, in the practice of psychiati-ic' and
mental health nursing. Is a licensed, profes-
ional nurse who has demonstrated expertise

in psychiatric and metnal health nursing
practice through a for.mal review process.

RequirementsA masters degree in . psy-
chiatric-mental health nursing.

Psychologist. A psychologist in a CMHC
may, depending on assignment, assume a
variety Of`duties depending on, background,
training, and experibnce.

,l. Clinical' PsycliologistWOrks in the
airs C,P' personality assessment, ',and
prevention and treatment of emotional

r
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and mental disorders. One would usual-
. ly work with individuals, groups, or

families, who have personal, social,
emotional, or behavior problems.

2. Chungeling PsychologistConcerned-
with helping petple deal with th eir en-
vironment.

3. EdvcationallSchool Psychologist--Con-
cerned with understanding how people

38
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learn and what motivates them to
achieve.

Requirements Graduate study in psy-
chology leading to a Masters degree and
in many cases ajdOctoral degree (Ph.D.)

Paraprofessionals. A trained aide who as-
sists a professional person.
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Appendix

Com' rhon AbbreviatiOns

ADAMHA Alcohol, Drug Abuse, ,and MIS
Mental Health Administra-
don,

CA L' Catchment Area-
C&E Consultation and Education
CMMt Community Mental Health

Center
DHEW ' Department of Health Educa-

tion, and Welfare,
DMHSP Division of Mental Health

Service-Programs, NIMH
CPP Citizen Participation Program
CSP.- Community Suppo4 Program
ES , Emergency Services
GAO Governme0 Accounting Office
IL,SA Health SyStems Agetay
HSP . .HealthSysteins Plan
HSO " Human Service Organization
JCAH Joint CoMmissiOn on Accredi-

tation of IlOspitals
MHA Mental Health Aseoci ion

.MkISS Mental,, Health Serviee Sup- SHCC
port MH

. 4

Management Iriformation Sys-
tem

NAMHC National Advisory. Mental
Health Council

NCCMHC National eouneil of .Communi-
ty Mental Health Centers

NIMH Islatpnal Institute of . Mental
Health .

OMB Office of , Management and.
Budget

OPD. Outpatient Department
PAB Professional Advisory Board
PH -Partial Hospitalization
PSRO Professional Standards and

Review Organization
P.W494-63 'Public Law 94-63 - CMHCi Act
RO Regional Office --,
SHPDA -State Health Planning . and

Development Agency
SMHA - State Mental Health Authori-

Statewide Health 'Coordinat-.
ing Council

48
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Appendix C

A The Federal CMHC
System
. .

The Community Mental; Health Centers
Act, as amended by Public Law (P1.) 94-63,
assigns authority fop, carrying out the Com-
munity Mental. Health Centers Prograth to
the Secretary of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare. .The Secretary. has
delegated this authority to officials of the
department who are more directly in'v'olved
with the CMHC program on a day - today
basis. Generally thoSe authorities concerned
with .policy setting are assigned to heat'-
quarters officials, and thOse concerned with
implementation actions are 'assigned to offi-
cials in the regional offices

Citizens and boards should know the loca-
tion of authority for receiving and review-
ing' grant applications, approving grtilit
awards, and maintaining surveillance of
grantee institutions. The authority for 'these
actions has been delekated to the. regional
health administrator- in each Of -the 10-
DHEW regional offices. Although the region-
al health administrator is assisted in these
processes by pkofessional and technical spe-
cialists, final decisions are his/her responsi-
bility.' In the process of approving gran&

--- the law does require, however, that there be
a'.°-reconiiinendation of approval from the
g'ationfilAdvisory Mental Health Council.

The?, National Advisory Mental Health
Council is compoied of 12 members who are
selected to "represent a broad spectrum of
mental ,throw out the
*ountry. These members, appointe e.

4Secretaq, meetloutkimes.a year to deliber-
ate on lojor:policy.issues_and. to advise the
direcOf of the,National Inititutt of Mental
Health on these and other issues. At three of.

thest'ineetingso the_ council, reviews actions
on pending grant applications and makes

40

b
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recommendations on each of thein for ap-
proval or other appropriate ,disposition, A

'grant may nofbe,approvedunleks this coun-
cil has so recommended. .

These are the Federal entities most prom-
inent in, direct inxoyement with federally
funded community mental health centers.
There are, however, others who influence
the process and its outcome through policy
determinations, the promulgation'of regula-
tions, the allocation of funds, and other
managers and administrative, actions.
Amongtong s

r
e is the National Institute of

Mental Health which' is the headquarteri
organization with primary responsibility for
mental health, pkOgrams. A variety of other
organizations in the headquarters structure_also have some influence inithe process..._ _ . - .

The National Institutet of -Mental Health
is the Federal :Agency ithin,_the Depart-

"merit OrHeaith;'EdWatiOn, anr Welfare
that administers -Federal 'mental health
programs. It is an operating agency, of the
Public Health Service. Its basic mission is to
develop knowledge, manpower, and services
to treat and rehabilitate the mentally ill, to

.., ----...A4prevent mental illne prand to o'mote and
...sustain mental, health

.ReSealeh is carried Out :by the institute's
-research program and is supported '-by

grants awarded to investigators in the Na-
tion's universities, hoipitals, and -other insti-
tutions and agencies. Training programs for
the development of- skilled manpower, in the
mental health profegions and allied Aelds

t provide training support to individuals
through grants til institutions and through
research fellowships. Financial and techni,
cal assistance to States and localities
through several programs aids the develop-

- L.
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merit at Community mental health services
to benefit people everywhere.

Underlying the extreme diversity of/stud-
ies and projects supported by the pati nal

One

O

r.

itute of -Mental 'Health is a clear unity
purpose: that of ad ng scientific

knowledge of..the forces hin a around
the individual which-, affec or ctate 'his

":`,":r7,

National Institute
of Mental Health

a

I

Iffice;of Program
Development
and Analysis

Office of
Program Support,

Division of
Manpower ad

Training Programs

Division of
Mental Health

Service Programs

Citizen Psyticipation
am' a

o r St. Elizabith
Hospital Div. of

tComgwriity Qty.

N 4.

_

O

Dlidaion of
SPa.clil Mental

Health Programs

*, °

I

Division of
Scientific and

Public
Information

r

'Ey
Division of

Biometry and
Apidemitgy

Divisionpf
Extramural

Research Programs

Mental Health
Intramural

Researchyrogram

Division"of
Sal Mental
Heat Research

#

Y

';":

O a

Diviss of
Clinical RIO
Behavioral
Research

r.

Division-of
Biological and
Biochemical
- Research
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emotional, and mental healtI4,and the appli-
cation of this knowledge in effective treat-
ment and prevention services.

There are other Federal laws and re ja-
tions which influence some aspects of
system for Federal assistance to community
mental health, centers and sometimes have a
direct impact on the centers and their opera-
tions. These are the Federal agencies having
broad national,responsibilities tYrr such mat-
'ters as housing, civil rights, health services

- delivery, environmental issues, the control of
Federal funds, and:oversight on the perform-
anCe of Federal agencies.

'While there are'numerou
involverrfrithe'regional he
and his staff at the regio
the primary source of
tween the Federal G4t-r
community mental heal
erstance and informatio
and other interested pa
inquires through this r
priate regional office. A listing of regional
offices indicating the States included in each
region aiwell as key contact persons fol-

Federal entities
th administrator
al offices serve as

munication be-
rnmen( and the

cente . For as-
center's, applicants
ies should initiate

source in the appro-,

,lows. 1 .

Planning Functio s in the CMHC Service Delivery System

Plahninifunction \---" AuthorizihgAgency responsible
legislation

Divide the state into CMHC catchment areas

Periodically_ review CMHC catchmentarea boundaries

Determine relative need of different areas for CMHCs
and communitx mental healti services

Inventory existing mental health services in
the sitate-

Analyze existing community mental health services
according to ecified criteria

DevelopltplahlosprtMHC construdtion and
community mental health service provision

Determine the priorities for CMHCproNcts by relating
relative need to the inventory ^of resources

Review and coMment on, deny, or approve propd4ed

State Mental Health Authority P.L. 94-63
(SMHA)

SMHA, State Health Planning P"L_,94 -63
and 'Development Agency
(SHPDA)

SMHA, Health Systems
Agencies (HSA)

SMHA, HSA SHPDA
(instittitio al services)

SMHA

P.L.: 94-63 fts
P.L. 94763
P.L. 93-641
P.L. 94-63

SMHA, 1-18A, SHPDA, State-
' wide Health Coordinating

Council (SHCC)
SMHA

SMHA, HSA
,^ uses of'CMHC funde.according to state CMHC

plan or HSA plan
Review and,,approye o. r disapprove state CMHC plan SHCC, Department of Health,

Education and Welfare ,

(HEW)
Review and approve or disapprove State health plane. SHCC, HEW
Administer state certificate-of-need program SHPDA..
Development of minimum standards for 'the SMHA

maintenance and operation of CMHCs

P.L. 94-63
P.L. 93-641

.L. 94-63

P.L. 94-63
P.L. 93-641

P

P.L. 93-641
P.L 94-63

P.L. 93-641
P.L. 93-641
P.C. 94-634
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. STATE AND LOCAL .

RELATIONSHIP

The gove(nmental structure of each State
includes provisions of administering health
and mental health services throughout the
State. Althotigh there are variations of the,

_ structure among the States, each has desig-
nated a State Me tallrealth Authorit -tvho,
among other asst hments, is respetti
community. mental, health program.
ties assigned to the State by, the Com
Mental _Health Centers Act. These include
responsibilities for developing and adminis-
tering the State Mental Health Plan, estab-
lishing and implementing itatewidOtand-
ards for mental health servifes, setting
priorities for establishing nest r centers based
on an assessment of relative need among
catchment areas, and commenting on appli-
cations being submitted for community
mental 'health center granth. The State
Mental Health Authority has a major influ-
ence on the developinent of effective com-
munity mental health 'services within the

. State and generally. i$ assigned' broad au-
thorities over the managerneut of institu-

tions concerned witk mental illness and
medal health and over the devel4pment of
mental health services at the c mniunity
level. SMHA may,also promote CMHC
cations, consult with applicants, and partici-
patepate in Monitoring.

The importance of mental health services',
is accorded special attertion in the State.
structure. Close collaboration and coordina-irwith other health services, social ser

'tion of mental health services ,in the'

tions are also important. The Com unity
and educational EA law.enforeemeVunc2,

Mental Health Ceriters Act recognizes this

le for
activi-
unity

4
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necessity and includes requirements and
incentives to."foster coordination.

The Act also includes provisions to 'assure
community endorsement of and participa- '
tion in the activities of the community men-
ial health' nter. Examples are the require-
nients for community representation'on the
center's govAming board, community parti-

tion in annual reviews, and periodic
public reporting of the center's activities: In`
addition to these formal mechanisms, oner

ncanot overlook the, impact of established
poliOcal. institutions and influefitial tridivi-
duOs and groups interested in the affairs of:
the community or its .political and' social
subdivisionS.

It is'evident from this brief overview that
there, is a broad range of Federal,. State, and
local entities influencing the scope, and
structure of a federally funded community /\\
mental health center. Its. piogranl!of serv- .

ices ant. basic structure are defined in .Fed- .

'eral Law; the population area for whichit is
responsible is designated,ein the State Men:

14vta Health Plan; its day-to-day activities are
subject to community control and scrutiny;
and it is dependent on 'Federal, State, and-
local community' resources to carry out its
mission. The center must maintain a con-
stant awarcriiess lef these influences as it
proceeds t'o carry out its primary mission to -A
make available to the .conimunity a pro-
gram which providx:acomprehensive series
of preyentive, dia ic, therapeutic, and
restorative mental health services.

It is the goal of tee FederalGovernment
and State agencies to assist and guide cen-I
ters in developing and maintaining high
standards of excellence in carrying out this
mission.

,
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REGIONAL OFFICES
-:-

Department of Healtil,Xucation, and Welfare Directors,
Division of ADAMHA Pfograms:

Region I, Boston, Mass:

Dr. Leon T. Nicks
JOhn P. Kennedy Federal

Building -

Room 1409
Boston, Massachusetts 02203
Phowx.617-223-6825

Region VI, Dallas, ('ex.

Connecticut Dr. Ernest C. Land ',Arkansas.
Maine 1200 Main Tower Building Louisiana
MassachusettsMassachusetts effoom 1700 New Mexico.- #New Hampshire Dallas, Texas 75202 OklahomaIslandRhode Phone: 214-729-3081 , l'eXasVermont

Region II, New York, N.Y.

Mrs. Jessie P. Dowlin* New Jersey
26 Federal Plaza New York
Room 3300 Puerto Rico
Ne%York, New York; 10007 'Virgin Islands
Phone: ?12-264-25 7

AO. Region VI , Kansas City, Mo..

Dr. Stephanie a. Stolz Iowa
601 E. 12th Street Kansas
Kansas City, Missodri 64106 Missouri

, Phone: 816-758-5291 Nebraska

Region I , Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. iinbarr. M. O'Connell -1. Delaware
P.O. Box 13716 District of
3531-35 Market St., 4th Fl. Columbia
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Maryland ,71"

14101 Pennsylvania
Phone: 215-596.6678 Virginia

W. Virginia

s. Region VIII, Denver, Colo.
few

Dr. Stanley C. Mahoney Colorado
Federal Office Building Montana ,
1961 Stout Stredt r N. Dakota
Denver, Colorado 80202 S. Dakota
Phone!, 303-327-2555 Utah

Wyoniing

Region IV, Atlanta,

.Mr. William D. Wright
'3101 Marietta Tower
Atlanta, Georgia 30323
Phone404-2422000

Ga.

Alabama
Florida
Georgia'
Kentucky
Mississippi
N. Carolina
S. Carolina
Tennessee.

Region' V, Chicago, III.

MrMichael F. Houlihan
300 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, 60606
Phone: 312486-3867

Illinois
IDdiana
Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin

f

Region IX, San Francisco, Calif.

Ms. Dorine Loso
Federal Office Building
50 United Nations Plaza
Room 365

an Francisco,. California
94102

Phone: 415-556-2215 t

Arizona
California
Hawaii
Nevada

Region X, Seattle, Wash. .

'
Alask
Idaho
Oregon
Washington

Mr. Jack Bartleson
Arcade Plaza
1321 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington' 98104
Phone: 216-399-0524
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Appendix D. Sample BOard Constitution and Bylaws

Constitution and Bylaws of the Advisory /,
GoQerning Board of the Compunity
Mental Health Center .;

`SAMPLE
`'

CONSTITUTION

ARTICLItit'INAME AND OBJECTIVES:
(a) The Name of this body shall be the Governing/Advisory Boitrd

of the ' Community Mental dlealth
Center. . .

. . .

(b) The Objectives are: to involve the :community of
Coinmunity Mental Health Center

'-- catchment area, in . the . governance . of the
COmmunity *ex. Health Center;'"'

to help the community develop a inental- health system capable of
meeting all the majer mental health needs of the community With the.

Community Mental Health' Centeriks
kelfstone of this system; to unite community. members of all social

, groups in coming to grips with mental health probleins, so as to contri-
bute to the development of sound eonnnunity.

,ft ltARTICLE II; MEMBERSHIP AND ELECTION:
(a) The Governing/Advisory Board shall be' cOlnpoted of twelve (12)

'Members, who are eighteen (18) years of age or -older, who are resi-
dents of the catchment area, and who are members in good standing
of the community. Over half Of the- members of the Board shall be .

, persons who are not providers of health 'bare, providers defined in P.L.
94-63. The Directonlbf the Community
Mental Health Center shall be a member offlip board ex-offiettl.*

(b) Election to the Governing/Advisory Board must be carried out .

no sooner than three (2) months and no later than t*diftweeks before
. the. beginiiiiik of the ter* of office of thed3oird memlisers. Names of

. r; ; the representatives'elected shall` be given a'vrriti to the Board Sec-
. retary. No one shall be deatea as a member of t Bterd 'until he or

Whenever used in thisdocument ex-ofildio tneans membership without vote or the
power to make motions from the floor, but withput other restrictions [with the iceP-
don stated in Article II(h) of the,Bylaws].
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she attends a meeting of the Board and does not become a member
,-- thereof until seated. ..._

e.
(c) Governing/Advisory Board members shall be, elected by the

local citizens once every two years, in odd numbered years, for a two-
year term. Theterrn shall start in September with:the annual owani-
zation meeting of the odd-numbered year and shall continue until tfie
annual organization meeting of the next-odd-numbered year. Howev-
err if for any reason, the annual organization meeting cannot be held
in September, the new members are not seated and the previously
elected and seated members remain as Board members until the an-

, nual organization meeting is held-. Such meeting must be held as soon
as possible in case it has had to bcposponed for any reason. .

(d) Vacancies in Board membership positions, however created,
'shall be filled by election,. except that the .chairperson of the Board
shall appoint a representative to fill the vacancy in tease the Board
fails to have a quoruni at the meeting when the valettney should'be
filled. The memberfillir* the vacancy sfiall serve for the remainder of

. the unexpired term. .

(e) 'Conflict of Interest: No paid employee of the
Community Mental, Health Center may serve on the

Governing/Advisory Board except that the Community Mental Health
. Cent.r Director shall be 'ari ex-officio member and other. employees

may serve on committees ex-officio as offisially designated. Except for
the - Community Mental Health Cen-
ter Director, no . emplo e. in an ,.
administrative position may serve on the Governing/Adviso oard.

0), Although nonresidents of the catchlkerrt area may not serve on
the Governing/Advisory Board, such persons may serve on Board
Committees, proi_yided that no committee shall beicomposed of a ma-
jority-of nonresidents.. _. ."...

(g) (See amendmerit)
'(h) A vacancy, shall be created automatically in the event of a

Governing/Advisory Board member resigning. local membership or by
not being reelected -to the Board or. by losing good standing. In any
sticIrcase the Secretary of the Board must notify the Governing/Ad-

* visbry Board in writing. .

ARTICLE III: OFFICERS:
(a) Officers shall be Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, Secretary and' ..

.. . TIeastier. . . .. .
(b) Duties shall be those usual to each office except that other du-

ties,may be assigned lay the Board at" its annual,org.anization meeting.
(c) Officers shall be eleCted by the Governing/Advisory Board at

its annual" organilation meeting, once, every year in September. The
. ferm,of office!shall be for 1 year; or until the election of neWofficers.

In case4theApnual organization meeting cannot be held in September,
for any reasoh, the previously .elected` officers shall 'continue to serve
until the election is held. Members elected to)offiCe in the annual organ-
ization meetings shall take office immediately upon election. (40

(d). IsiOofficer may serve more than two consecutive terms in any
one office. -

C

ti

(e) Vacancigs in office shall be filled for, the remainder of 'the term
Y:the-GoverriingirAdyisory Board when such occur for any reason.
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AR'11CLE IVr'MEETINGS:

(a) The Governing/Advisory Board shall hold its. annual organiia-
.tion meeting in the month of September.

(b) The Governing/Adviiiiry Board shall have both regular and
special (called)--meetings as necessary.

(c) Special meetings may be called by the Chairperson with the
approval of one officer,- in writing, and with at least forty-eight (48)
hours notice, i.e theziotice must be given forty-eight (48) hours be-
fore the meeting. Also, the Chairperson with similar notice must call a
special meeting upon the written request of at least four.(4) members
within forty-eight (48) hours of such request or sooner.

..(d) An: agenda shall be prepared for Governing /Advisory BOard
. meetings by the Board Chairperson, or Vice Chairperson when neces-
sary, in consultation with the Center Director or his designee; howev- ,
er, theiagenda may be amended by the Governing/Adyisory Board in
its. meeting. -f

(e) A quorum shall_be'constituted by the attendance of at least a
simple majority. VacanTpositions on the Bard shall not be counted'in
establishing a quorum.

. (f) Guests, including staff members, may DIA be invited to Govern;
ing/Advisory meetings without the prior approval of the Chairperson.

ARTICLE IV: POWERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
(a). The doverritnigAdvory Board shall deal with catchment-wide

and center-wide issues., and problems. The interests of the subcatch-
snent areas shall be expressed on such issues and problems through
the local representatives to the Governing/Advisory Board. (The
Memorandum of Understanding has spelled out Governing/Advisory
Board authority and responsibility, and parts of this document should
be included in the Constitution and By -Laws as soon as it is feasible.)
The responsibilities of the Governing/Advisory Board shall be as fol-,.
lows:

,

4

ARTICLE V: RESPONSIBILITIES. Aside from those inherent in
Items I through IV above, responsibilities are:
, -(a) To give direction, suggestions, and recommendations the cen-
ter director and/or the appropriate staff thrOugh meetings, co ittees,
and otherwise. . .

(b) To -work to improve the Center, based on the Board's specific
authority as directed in P.L. 94-63 to:

(1) 'approve the annual budget -
(2) establish general policies, for the center
(3) approve the selection of a director for the center
(4) evaluate the performance of the center.director
(5) ,meet at least oncealnonth

Ar.-(c) To interpret the community,Ato the Center and the Center to
the community; r

(d) To, monitor and champion the interests of the community as
regards the4nroviiion of .both preventive and ,treatment, s ices
within the Center, locally; and on the State and National4levels;

(e) To 'help in the assessment of' community needs arid problems
relent to community mental health.
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BYLAWS

ARTICLE I: COMMITTEES:
_ t

(a) Ad Hoc Committee chairmen -shall be appointed by the Chair-
man, with Governing/Advisory Board approval; id hoc committees are
governed by the rules below [(e) -through)) with the exception noted.

(b) Standing committees may be created by the majority vote-of the
Board, provided a quorum is present.
There shall be the following standing committees:

Board Membership.
Administrative or Management
Program
Personnel
Finance
ComMunity Relations
Public Relations

All standing, Committees shall be governed by the rules below [(e)
through (h)).

(c} The responsibility of dealing with the overall administrative
operational issues of the ; . Community
Mental Health Center shall be exercised by the entire Governing/Ad,
visory Beard in its relatibnship with the Center Director. ,

(d) The Board thought the above structure should deal with cen-
ter -wide ( CMHC), catchment4ide, and Service is:-
sues (problemS; the concern priorities, policies.; personnel, program,

. (services), or other pects of the Center's functioning. .
,

(e) The Chairperson of each committee shall be designated by the
Board Chairperson with the approvEtl of the Board. ... - .

(f) The' Committee Chairperson,.ehooses committee members' sub-
ject to the approval of the Governing /Advisory Board.

,.. W.-. Ex-Officio: The Governingadviiary "Board Chairperson is . an
ex-officio.member of each committee (and, has no .vote in the commit-

tee except in the case of a tie vote). , .,

(h) The - . ComMunity Mental .- Health
__

.. Center Director, in, consultation with the Governing /Advisory Board

d do not have the right to vote or to put a motion on the floor.
may asir staff consultants to the Board: Such consultants are not ex-
officio a

rree,

. ,
ARTICLE II:.AMENDING PROCESS:.

-,:e, _ .

(a) The Constitution may be =Aided by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of
the GoVerning/Advisory Board in a regtlir or special' meeting, i.e.,
two-thirds (2/3), rounding off fractions'', of those present; provided
there is a quorum. k'

Amendments may be proposed fn writing by the Board Chairper-
son or by four (4) or, more Board Members..\.Stich proposalkmust subniitted in writing to the Governing/
Advisory -Board secretary nd voted upon in the next regular or spe-
cial meeting, provided that there is time for all . members to- receive
amendments in writing no hker than seven (7) days before. the meet-

0
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4ing. Otherwise, the vote must be taken in the next meeting. Such a
meeting must beheld no later than sixty (60) days after the Secretary

received the amendments.
(b) Bylaws may be amended -in any regular or slitcial meeting by

a majority :Vote of the GO4erninglAdyisory Board members present,
provided there is w quorum. gvies of the Amendment(s) to be offered
must be included. in the. notice of the Boareineeting, otherwise, no
Board action may be taken:

ARTICLE HI: ANNUAL REPORT:

(a) An annual written report shall be subroitted by the Governing/
Adiisory Board, to the local community no later than one (1) month
before the annual organization meeting.
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Appendix E.

Legislative'Hisiory

r

Chronology ot Important Federal legisla-
tion affecting the development of the feder-.
filly supported CMHCs 'Program:

1946 National Mental Health Act, 19
-A This Act amended the Public

Health Services Act of 1944. It es-
tablished a National Mental Health
Advisory-Council to be composed of
the Surgeon General of the United
States and `six other individuals.
Three general purposes were set
forth: (1) fostering and aiding re-
search relating to the cause, diagi;
nosis and ,reatment of neuropsy-.
chiatric disorders; (2) providing fork
training of .professiosaf personnel
through the award of fellowships to
individuals and grarits!tO public and
nonprofit institutions, and (3) aid to
the States, through grants and oth-
er assistance in;; the formAtion and
establishment of clinics ark'. treat-
ment centers, and the provision of
pilot and demonstration 'studies in'
the presentation, diagnosis, and
treatment of neuropiyehiatrie dis-
orders.

Of'highlight were the three provi-
sions which provided for training
grants to institutions as well as fel-

". lowships to individuals; tile concept'
of a State control progra& in psy-
chiatric disorders; and the estab-
lishment of the National .Institute
-of Mental Health under the auspic-

, es Of the Public Health Service.

1955 Mental Health Study..Ast,
This Act directed h\ Joint COm-

mission on Mental Illness and
. Health, under grants administered

'by the 'National Institute of Mental

Health,-to analyze and evaluate the
. human and economic t needs and

resources of the mentally ill people
of America-1nd imake -recommenda-
tions for a -national mental health
program. .The final . report of the
CoMmission was published in 1961.
It recommended that Congress ap-
propriate an additional $4.2 million
in 166.2 to support the development
of .comprehensive mental health
planning in each of the States.

1963'

A

P.L. 88-164: The Mental
Facilities and CMHCs Con ction
Act

Provided Federal' fundsfiii the
construction of CMHCs and,_ re-_
search center and taCilitiesfor the
mentally retarded. This lay( led to
direct local support for mental
health services. It authorized

- grants for the construction'of public
and nonprofit iiriate CMHCs, be-
coming the basiA for4ww.philoso-
phy of treatment offering a full
range of comprehenkive mental
health services available in the pa-
tient's own community.

Later amendments (amended
1965, 1967, 1970, 1975) provided
grants for staffing of these centers.

1965 AmendmentsProvided for
grants to aid in the initial cost of
staffing centers with professional
and technical personnel.

1967 AmendmentsExtended;
through fiscal year 1970, appropria-
tions for the construction and staff-
ing of CMHCs, also making possible
the acquisition' of existing buildings
for use as centers.
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'1968 . AmendmentsAdded new
parts C & 15 for the CMHC Act prov-
iding for Federal grants for the con-
struction and staffing of specialized
facilities for the, prevention and
treatment of alcoholism and narcot-
is addiction;

`1970 AmendmentsExtended the
basic Centers Program and those
relathd ones for the prevention and
treatment of-alcoholism and narcot-

1 is addiction through fiscal year 1973.
The Act also authorized a new pro-
gram for children's Mental health ,

facilities and services. It additional-
ly provided for payment of a higher
Federal share of costs for such pro-
grams in urban or rUral poverty.
areas and permitted a portion of the
staffing appropriation to be used-for
the initiation and development of
new programain_these areas.

1970 Comprehensive Drug' Abuse, Pre-
vention, and Control Act gf'1970

Amended the CMIICs by--'
broadening* the nature of drug
treatment services to include all
kinds of drug abuse as well as nar--
cotic addiction, ,ond providing new
programs of Special Koject grants.-
for (1) drug abusereatment and (2)
drug abuse bethication.

cNThe Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism Prevention, Treat-
ment, andriehabilitation Act of

.1970
Amended. Part C of the Communi-

ty Mental Health Centers Act, "Al-
coAolism," by, adding a section 247

r on "Grants and Contracts for the
.Prevention and Treatment of Alco-
liol Abuse and lcoholism.' The
Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, acting through the Nation-
al Institute on Alcohbl Abuse and
Alcoholism (then' a part of NIMH),
was authorized, for the purpose of

.,.,,prevention, treatment, and rehabili-
ation, to make giants to public and

private' nonprofit agencies, organi-
zations and institutions, and indivi-
duals, to conduct demonstration,
'service, and evaluation projects; to

AftePprovide, education and training; to

1972

provide program's and services in
cooperatio.' with schools, courts,
penal institutions, and other public
agencies; and to provide counseling
and edUcation activities on an indi-
vidual or community basis.

This Act alsO amended the Com-
munity Mental Health Centers Act
to expand the authority for grants
to public or nonprofit private agen-
cies or organila ns for the "con-
struction of speciMed -facilities (in-
cluding posthospitalization reat-
ment facilities) for the treatment of
alcoholics requiring car% in such fa-
cilities..As amended, the Act author-
izes such grants for the "construc-
tion or leasing of specialized facili-
ties including facilities for emergen-
cy medical services, intermediate
care services, or outpatient services,
and -posthospitalization treatment
facilities." t
The Drug Abuse Office and Treat-
ment Act of 1972'

Amended Community Mental
Health '.Centers Act by authorizing
funds for the staffing of community
'Mental health centers (to meet addip
tional staffing costs occasioned by

lth enforcement of new 'drug pro-
gram requirements). This Act also
created a National Institute on
Drug Abuse . within the National
Institute of Mental Health, to be-
come effective at a later date.
Among other things, tie Act 're-
quired all community mental health
centers funded after June 30, 1972
to make treatment available to drug
abusers, if such services were not
otherwise available.

1975 Public Law 94-63
Enacted July 29, 1975, was an ct

"to amend the Public Health Se ice
Act and related health act to vise
and extend the health, revenue.
sharing ,program, the family plan-
ning progranis, the community men-

. Val health centers' program, the pro-
gram for migrant ealth centers

-and 'community he
National Health Se
gram, and the pro

centers, the
ice Corps pro-

ams for assist-
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ancelor nurse training, and for Oth-
er purposes." -Title III of this Law,
the "Community Mental Health
Centers Amendments of 1975," au-
thorizes appropriations for and ex-
tends the Community4Mental 1977
Health Centers Program for fisnrNt,
years 19'76 and 1977. Among its most
important features ar6:, an expand-
ed scope of serv. imrequired to be
provided by ederircenter; modified
grant programs paying for costs of
operatiOns(not "staffing) assistance;
faCilities assistarde(not construc-
tion only) and planning of CMHCs;
new prograins for conversion of ex-
isting grantees to the new program;
financial distress assistance for cen-
ters whose operations (or staffing)
grants have terminated and which
meet certain cenditiOns; a separate
earmarking of funds for consulta-

C.,

.1

e I

tion and education; and the estaly
lishment within the National Insti-
tute of Mental Health of a National
Center for the Prevention and Cori-
trol of Rape.
AmendmentsP.L. 95-83

lyoiided,for a 1-year extension of
,th definition and the requirements
fo a comprehensive CMHC AS 41.
con ition of obtaining or continuing
grant support as previously spelled
out in P.L. 94-63. 4t additionally al-.
lowed three grants to Staffing and
Part F (Children's Serylfes), ratherlr

than two, in meeting the Section/01
requirements of P.L. 94-63;

Section /01

proyided for a grant applicationr--
view cycle of 120 days replacing the
earlier cycle of 90 days, i.e., appli-
canto must be Trotified of approval/
,disapproval within 120 days ofl.iub-
mission of the application:: .
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Appendix F

8electeciPublications'of the National Institute of
Mental Health for. Citizens and Boards

a
mI

-5600 Fishers Lane
'Rockville, Maryland 20857

Public Inquiries, 'telephone (a91) 443-4513

A courtesy copy is available upon request
from .NIMH. Quantity copies can be pur-
chased from the . Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washingtcin, D.C. 20402 (minimum charge,
$1 per mail order). Do not send money to
'NIMH. Mental. Health Statistics are availa-

.ble from the Division of Biometty and Epi-
demiology, (301) 443-4862.

A Citizen's Guide to the CMHC Amend-..
ments of 1975 ADM 76-397

ADAMHA Leaflet ADM 76-129 '.
ADAMHAMeeting America's' Needs

.ADM, 75-239
ADAMIM' Research Grant Awards FY'?

1975 ADM ,76 -319
An Annotated' .Bibliography on Menta l

Health in Schools ADM 76-107
Behavior Modification: Perspective on a

Current Issue ADM 77-202
Bibliography on Racism ADM 76-318
Careers in Mental Health ADM 75-250
Child Abuse and Neglect Prograins; Prac-

, tice I.Theory ADM 78-344'
Community. Based Correctional. Programs,

. Models, and Practices, ADM 74-56
A Consumer's 'Guide to Mental Health

Services ADM 77-21'4
Criminal Commitments and Dangerous

'Mental Patients ADM 77-831
Directory: 'Federally Funded Community

-Mental Health Centers ADM 75-258
El Centro (Spanish Versioq) ADM 77-398
Facts about College Menial Health ADM

77 -72

.z

Federally Funded CMHC Director 77 GPO
254-049

Functions of the Police ADM 75 -260"
Guide to Mental Health Education Materil

als ADM 77-35
individual Treatnignt Planning for Pay-

'.chiatric F>atientsADM.77-399
Integrated Management Informatiori- Sys-
. tems for Community Mental 4 -Iealih`Cen-

Uri ADM 77-165.
It Can't Be Home ADM 76-313 A
It's Good to ,KnOwAont Mentaii Health

ADM 77-67 e

Latino Mental Health:-:A Review of the
LAterature ADM 76-110''

Latino Mental Health: Bibliography and
Abstracts A.DM '76-317

Maintenance of Family Ties of Long jean
Care Patients ADM 77-400

The Mental Health oethe Child ADM 75-
251

The Mental Heitth of Rural Arne Ca
ADM 76-349

Mental Health at School ADM 76-105
Mental Health Program Reports 6 ADM

75-256
Mental Illness and Its Treatment HSM

73 -9056

NIMH in Brief ADM 77-363
National Institute of Mental Health Sup-

port Programs HSM 72-9044
ifew Dimensions in Mental Health: The

Federal Government and Psychiatric
Education: Purposes, Prontems, and
Prospeeta ADM 77-511

'53
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New Dimension's in Mental Health: Mak-
big It in 19th Century Urban America
ADM 77-342

Private Funds. for Mental Health Re-
search ADM 75-134

.Program Evaluation in State Mental
Health Agencies ADM 77-310

Rape Prevention: A New National Center
ADM 77410 .

Serving Mental Health Needs of the Aged
'Through Volunteer'Service's ADM 76-269'

Trends in Mental Health: Unlocking the
Mystery of Mental Illness ADM 76-407,

A Working Manual of Simple Program
Evaluation Techniques for Community
Mental Health Centers ADM 76-404-

-
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Appendix G

Additional Res Ou-rCes `,

-

°National

Mental Health Assiiciation
National Headquarters.
1800 North Kent Street
Arlington1Rosslyn), Virginia 22209
National Center for Voluntary Action

4214 16th Street; N.W.
Washington; D.C. 20036
National Council of Cdmmunity Mental

Health Centers
.2233 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Suite 322
Washington, D.C. 20007

National Association of State Mental Health
'' "°erogram Directors

1001 -= 3rd Street; S.W.
Suite 116,
Wathington, D.C. 20024

Joint Commision on Accreditation of Hospi-
tals

1'

4
National- Association of Social Workers
1425 H'Street,
Washington, D.C. 20005
United Way of America°
801 North Fairfax Street

°Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Accreditation Council for PsvChiatric
Facilities

,875 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 6061).
American Psychiatric Association

,1700- 18th Street, N.W.
Washingtoh, D.C. 20009

American Psycholdgical Association
1200 -17th Street; N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20936
Amekicari Nurses Association
1930 - 15h,Streei, I.W..

Suite 408
Washington, D.C. 20005

American Occupational Therapy Association
6000'Executive Blvd.
Suite 200
'Rockville, Maryland, 20852

State
Health and Mental, health Authorities

(these appear under a variety of names,
according to the organization of the
ioue State departments).
Examples:

a. State Department of Mental Health
b. Department of Health Services .

c. Department of Human Resources
De,'d. partmen't of Public Institutions,; and Agencies

e. Department of Hospitals and Institu-
tions. etc.

f. Mental health Associations
Various 'State, public, and private universi-

ties and colleges .

Board of Examiners
Psychologists
Social Worker_ s
Nurses
Psychiatrists

Local

9

r-
Mental Health.Associatiohs
Public and_ private educational institu

tions universities, colleges, and, commu-
nity colleges

United Way

!GA. 00
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